
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
State Ballot Law Commission 

Suffolk, ss. 

ROGER K. KERNOZICKY and ) 
PAUL B. SARDELLA and ALICE ) 
ZINKEVICH ) 

) 
Objectors, ) 

) 
V. ) Docket No. 

) 
SUSAN L. MORAN ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

Complaint and Objection 

Now comes Roger K. Kernozicky, Paul B. Sardella, and Alice Zinkevich, all registered voters of 
the Commonwealth and the Plymouth and Barnstable State Senate District, who make objection 
as follows: 

I. Roger K. Kernozicky is a registered voter of the Commonwealth and the Plymouth and 
Barnstable State Senate District. He is registered to vote at 14 Silver Lake Drive at 
Kingston, MA. A copy of his certificate of his voter registration is attached herewith. 

2. Paul B. Sardella is a registei·ed voter of the Commonwealth and the Plymouth and 
Barnstable State Senate District. He is registered at 73 Ring Road, Kingston MA. A 
certificate of his voter r~gistration is attached herewith. 

3. Alice Zinkevich is a rngistered voter of the Commonwealth and the Plymouth and 
Barnstable State Semit¢ District. She is registered at 36 Bluff Road, Bourne MA. A 
certificate of her vot~~J'egistration is attached herewith 

4. Respondent Susan Moran is a State Senator seeking re-election. She seeks, cmTently to 
run in the Democratic primary in September 2022. 

5. On or before May 31, 2022, Ms. Moran submitted putative certified signatures, with very 
little margin for error. 

6. State law cun-ently required that State Senators have 300 certified signatures to qualify 
for the ballot. 

Count I-Objection to two nomination petition signature sheets for failure to show any 
date & time stamp relating to submission to City & Town Clerks. 
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7. The Objector hereby challenges two of Ms. Moran's signature sheets. 

8. The 20th signature sheet is illegal. This sheet, containing signatures from Plymouth, all 
thirteen (13) of which were certified by the Town Clerk and Registrms, has an 
irregularity. It contains no date stamp or notation in the upper right corner box for its 
initial receipt at the Town Clerk's office. The sheet has been, faintly, stamped by the 
Secretary's Office but not the local registrar's stamp or any penned notation of time and 
date of receipt. 

,;".'·":'t '. i:::'•->:, ";··' 

9. TJ{:21 st"'si,gllt'afure sheet is similmly illegal. This sheet, containing signatures from 
Plymouth, all nine (9) of which where certify by the Town Clerk and Registrms, has an 
irregularity. It contains no date stamp or notation in the upper right corner box for its 
initial receipt at the Town Clerk's office. This sheet has been, likewise, faintly stamped 
by the Secretary's Office, but not the local registrar's stamp or any penned notation of 
time and date of receipt. 

I0. G. L. c. 53 §7 (5111 pma.) provides "Each nomination paper shall be marked with the date 
and time it was submitted ... " 

11. Lacking a stamped time and date, or even a penned notation in the requisite box on the 
form as some clerks use, the nomination papers materially do not comply with the statute. 

12. The Objectors pray that these two nomination sheets and their twenty-two (22) signatures 
be disallowed as not properly certified and not in compliance with the statute. 

13. This number of disallowed signatures, lowering Ms. Moran below the signature threshold 
to qualify for the ballot, should cause the Commission to order Ms. Moran's nill'ne not be 
printed on the September 2022, Democratic Primary Ballot. 

Count II - Objection to signature sheet with erroneous registrar certification 

14. Repeating and reaffirming as above, the Objectors further make complaint against one 
signature sheet. 

15. The 22nd signature sheet, certified in Falmouth, on March 25, 2022, recites that it has "25 
(Twenty Five)" certified signatures. The 22nd sheet, in fact, only has 23 signatures on it. 

16. Having 25 signatures is impossible on a form which only has entry spaces for 23 
signatures. 

17. This shows inattention of the certifying official. It is also erroneous. 

18. The election laws regarding nomination papers me very specific. Since candidates are 
trusted to ferry sheets to the clerk's office, and then from the municipal clerks to the 
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Secretary's office, the certificate has independent value. It stands for specific asserted 
truths. 

I9. An eITor in the certification of names is fatal. For all the deference given to the 
certificate, and the reluctance to look behind the four corners of it, in turn the certificate 
must be perfect in order to be counted. 

20. Therefore the Objectors pray that the 22nd Sheet's certification of names be stricken as 
erroneous, on its face, and in eITor. Resultingly, the 23 signature on the sheet should be 
disqualified for not having properly been certified by the registrars during the applicable 
period. 

Count III - Objection to validity of signatures 

21. Several of the putative signatures proffered by Ms. Moran are illegible. They are 
therefore defective for inteITelated reasons which are all grounds for disqualifying them: 
1) the signature is too illegible to enable comparison; (2) name is not signed substantially 
as registered and potentially, (3) it is a forged signature or (4) the signature induced by 
fraud. 

22. Such signatures are, at the very least, not in conformance with G. L. c. 53 § 7, which 
requires that signatures of voters be signed substantially as registered. Wallant v. Board 
of Registrars of Voters, 360 Mass. 853 (1971). 

23. G. L. c. 53 §7 is an exception to the general rule that someone may sign their signature 
however they like, or simply make a mark or a cross, or adopt any name they choose for 
non-fraudulent purposes. G. L. c. 53 §7 specifically requires, in the voter's own hand, 
that the nan1e be signed substantially as registered. This is both a matter of election 
security and convenience for the Registrars so that they are not required to undertake 
extensive investigation of signature authenticity in the limited verification window open 
to them. Sharpe v. Registrars of Voters, 342 Mass. 620 (1961). 

24. It is highly likely that such signatures are, in fact, fraudulent or forged. This is especially 
true since the signatures are completely illegible, it is impossible to confirm that the 
signatures belong to registered voters at the addresses in question. 

25. By nature of being illegible, it is also patently clear that the City and Town Clerks, and 
Registrars, should have been unable to properly certify the signatures as those of 
registered voters. The certified signature count as submitted is wrong. 

26. G. L. c. 53 §7 requires that signatures must be signed individually and in person by the 
voter. "The natural meaning of the statute is that a voter shall, with his own hand, write 
his name and address. If anything less than this is permitted, the signing must be done at 
the request of the voter and in his presence. Previous authority or- subsequent ratification 
is not enough. To hold otherwise would be to give no effect to the words "in person."" 
Commonwealth v. Connelly, 163 Mass. 539,541 (1895) 
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27. The Objectors assert the invalidity of certain attached signatures. The invalid signatures 
are denoted on the attached list, and incorporated herewith. 

28. Where the invalid signatures are more than the requisite amount to render Ms. Moran 
ineligible for the ballot, the Objectors hereby pray that Ms. Moran be excluded from the 
primary ballot in September. 

Miscellaneous 

29. Venue for this Complaint is proper, as per G. L c. 55B, § 4 and 950 C.M.R 
59.02(1)(a)(l), the Massachusetts State Ballot Law Commission addresses objections to 
the nomination papers of candidates on the state ballot in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

30. Objectors has standing to file this objection under 950 C.M.R. 59.02(2) and G. L. c. 55B 
§ 5, "Objections to nomination papers of candidates to be voted for at primaries or 
general elections may be made by any registered voter of the district in which a candidate 
seeks nomination." The Respondent purports to be seeking nomination in the 19111 

Middlesex State Representative District, the District in which the Objector resides. See 
Exhibit A, Certification of Residency. 

31. This complaint is timely filed per G. L. c. 55B § 5 and 950 C.M.R. c. 59.02(3)(a), being 
filed within seventy-two hours after the date in which nomination papers were due with 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth. "Objections to certificates of nomination and 
nomination papers for candidates at a presidential primary, state primary, or state election 
shall be filed with the state secretary within seventy-two hours succeeding five o'clock 
post meridian of the last day fixed for filing nomination papers." 

32. The Commission has jurisdiction to review all contentions over "the legality, validity, 
completeness and accuracy of all nomination papers." G. L. c. 55B, §4. 

WHEREFORE, Objector request that the Court: 
I) Strike the Respondent's nomination papers. 
2) Strike the Respondent's illegible signatures. 
3) Strike the Respondent's signatures which are not signed substantially as registered. 
4) Require the Respondent to show that the challenged signatures are not, in fact, the 

product of forgery or fraud and Strike any upon which this burden cannot be met. 
5) Strike the Respondent's acceptance of the nomination. 
6) Strike Respondent's name from the ballot. 
7) Grant any other relief the Commission deems just and proper. 

June 3, 2022 
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Respectfully submitted, 
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TOWN OF KINGSTON 
(:,,.,.,11.,nwc,nlth of"L\111,.s,1.,hu,,;,:1 t., 

om,-,,or 
'l'hP Ho1u·d of Rng"i!lt.t·Hrs 

Tuwu Hr>u,,;,• 

D. Clu,rl"s V\'tJ~,:ni,·h. Cludrman 
IJorot.hy M11z;r.Hli 

Michelle Vitagliano 
Paul M. G11Uagh11r 

26 TCv~rll~<•o,., ~tn,.,! 
IOnl(~too. ;\!,\ 023U 

•r,,1, (?81) •illrHl602 

"""' ("181) 5l:!6-0IH2 
pll" l llll(l,t• ,-,,, ki lll!:Kt<,nn,,.~~.()l"J!: 

June 3. 2022 

Rog~ir K. Kernozicky 
14 Silver Lake Drive 
Kingston l\1A 023G4 

VOTER REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 

This letter certifies that Roger K. Kernozicky is a 1·egistered voter in the Town of 
Kingston in the Republican Party. Mr. Kernozicky has been registered with us since 
at least August I, 1996. 

Date of Birth: 01/09/1953 
You are registered at 14 Silver Lake Dr. Kingston, MA_ 02364 
Your polling place-is: -PRECINT 2 Kingston Elementa1·t School, 150 Main St. 
Kingston, MA 02364 

If you have questions, please call me at 7.81~585•0502 

On behalfof the Board of Registrars, 

Paul Gallager 
TownCJei'k 

~: Vuter Registration 

https://IJorot.hy




TOWN OF KINGSTON 
Conmmnw(~ulth of Mnssnchustitts 

omc,! or 
26 Evergreen St.neet 
Kingston, MA 02364 

The Board of' Registrars Tel: (781) 685--0002 
Town HQuse ·Pax; (781) 586-0642 

.Pgalh\gheri..'@kingstonmnss.org 
PAUL GALL\GHERj Town Cle.rk 

D. Charles Wusenich, Chllirmun 
Dorothy Mazzilli 

MichoJlt> Vitagliano 
Pnul M. Gallagher 

June 3, 2022 

Paul B. Sardella 
73Ring Rd. 
Kingston IvIA 02364 

VOTER REGIS'l'RATION CERTIFICATE 

This letter certifies that Paul B. Sardella is a registered voter in the '!'own of 
Kingston in the Republican Party. Mr. Sardella has been registered with us since at 
least.February 2022. 

Date of Birth: 02/05/1968 
You are registmed at 73 Ring Rd. Kingston, MA 02364 
Your polling place is: PRECINT 3 Kingston Elementary School, 150 M.ain St. 
Kingston, MA 02364 

If you have questions, please call me at 781-585-0502 

On behalf of the Board of Registrm:s, 

Pa11l Gallager 
Town Clerk 

s: Voter_-Hegistration 
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L. ====: 

Vcie1 Status 8 Active Q Inactive 
v,,1erld P.Ji<\Eca4SOOO..,.. 

Date of Birth 101'/09/.1945- ·\ 
Nome f?J14KEV1"'.:H,·AucE 

T~lephone # '.t508)-888-0380
I., .. .-, . 

f..:,rmerNamti 0 Unlisted 
Pert}' Emollme11.t /REt>Ui?LICAN. 

1•-·-· 1D11 
lQ· RequJr~t.i at POtis INb" ...1-JD i:;pecopy of 10 Provided ,. ··-'" ~- Prevlouc AJJress 

nesidrnt!al Addres.-i MallingAclcitess -
r·•··· --··.. •.. . .. ·•·:·-· ~·---·- . 
.P.O. 'BOX 209~! Bt,UFF RD __,. 

1·--·····-·-·- --·····~--- tAt.1,U-'IOnF. MA 025J1.:oouRNE MA O~b!:i 

llots Entered . ~/21/'I 99~_·_ j
Rc:gis.tn,:dio~_ Oate 

.GertfficatlOn. t)ate \JG/21/1095 i 
Dai?•Rcee.ivea 

.Returne.d onA(,.~nowled9me-r1~ :Sttnt un •~!~~.o~ L__ ~--·~-- - i 

Confirmation rt1~t'if"lg.Jei"l! on _J "Retui-ned or. L __, 
La:;t:~1odified On ~{1;·,:?,02~. : Modified IJy [BOUWJC i 

~(,ilin.0 P-lar.:.f! - $0-'-\RNE -MltiD\.E SCHOOL 
. L.,..-.-··· ..........." .. ,-,·•" ...·····:·c·-:·'"'."--:---c:·-·~.-.. ----·····-··-···--·:·.--·---........ ,... ,.,.-,. .. .. .. :::;;,;~---.

?oll!r.gAddress. fi\'VATERHOUSE°Rri BCURNE;··MA 02532°'____·~···.... " .... -· Precinct No Jo?.__,, 1 

_,--
' 
'-
I 

.. A:'l'roeCopy• 
. : -~ 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
State Ballot Law Commission 

Suffolk, ss. 

ROGER K. KERNOZICKY and ) 
PAUL B. SARDELLA and ALICE ) 
ZINKEVICH ) 

) 
Objectors, ) 

) 
v. ) Docket No. 

) 
SUSAN L. MORAN ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

Notice of Appearance 

Now comes the undersigned counsel who enters his appearance for objectors Roger Kernozicky, 
Paul Sardella, and Alice Zinkevich in this proceeding. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Roger Kernozicky, Paul Sardella, and Alice 
Zinkevich 

~(; /h1jr, AJorney /
f,,i{,d' /

f \.) /GV s,/\' {,,/\..,_ _.,,,,.,,.~• 

/S/ Michael Walsh 
Michael Walsh 
BBO 681001 
Walsh & Walsh LLP 
PO Box 9 
Lynnfield, MA 01940 
617-257-5496 
Walsh.lynnfield@gmail.com 

mailto:Walsh.lynnfield@gmail.com




Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
State Ballot Law Commission 

Suffolk, ss. 

ROGER K. KERNOZICKY and 
PAUL B. SARDELLA and ALICE 
ZINKEVICH 

Objectors, 

V. 

SUSAN L. MORAN 

Respondent. 

( . i 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Docket No .._______ 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Certificate of Service 

I,/ ·\/1 ,<le I ,hereby ce1iify that a copy of this Complaint and Objection, 
Notice of Objection, List of Challenged Signatures, and related papers was served upon Susan 
Moran, 628 W. Falmouth Highway, Falmouth MA 02540 by ce1iified mail on this 3rd day of 
June, 2q22. 

\\ /) tij\ '' [_/ 

1v'tl\ . 





Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
State Ballot Law Commission 

Suffolk, ss. 

ROGER K. KERNOZICKY and ) 
PAUL B. SARDELLA and ALICE ) 
ZINKEVICH ) 

) 
Objectors, ) 

) 
V. ) Docket No. ._______ 

) 
SUSAN L. MORAN ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

Notice of Objection 

Now comes Paul Sardella, Roger Kernozicky, and Alice Zinkevich, Objectors, who hereby serve 
notice, by certified mail on this 3rd day of June, 2022, that an objection was filed before the State 
Ballot Law Commission to nomination petition signature papers of Susan Moran, seeking the 
office of State Senator, Plymouth and Barnstable District. Notice is hereby served upon: 

Kari MacRae, Republican Candidate, 41 Yearling Run Rd, Buzzards Bay 

Susan Moran, 628 W. Falmouth Highway, Falmouth, MA 02540 

Massachusetts Democratic Pmiy, 11 Beacon St, Suite 410, Boston, MA 02108 

Massachusetts Republican Party, 400 West Cummings Park, Suite 5650, Woburn, MA 01801 





Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
State Ballot Law Commission 

Suffolk, ss. 

ROGER K. KERNOZICKY and ) 
PAUL B. SARDELLA and ALICE ) 
ZINKEVICH ) 

) 
Objectors, ) 

) 
V. ) Docket No. -------

) 
SUSAN L. MORAN ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

List of Challenged Signatures 
Because the Objectors bring challenge based on illegibility to the signatures (and resultingly at 
least two grounds of challenge: illegibility and not signed substantially as registered) under 
McCarthy, the challenged signatures are not readable. Although the Objectors will attached a 
marked up copy of the papers, they will also herewith attempt to reproduce the signatures as best 
as can be done. "XXX" will denote illegible writing. All the below signatures are challenged on 
illegibility and not being signed substantially as registered, although other signature specific 
grounds may be offered below. 

1) Sheet I, Line 7 
This signature is both illegible and impossible to compare (as well as not being signed as 
registered) since it appears to consist entirely of"VAAA" at 35 Cormie Dr. Falmouth. 

2) Sheet 3, Line 1 
See same sheet line 3. 

3) Sheet 3, Line 2 
See same sheet line 3. 

4) Sheet 3, Line 3 
This scrawl is partially legible as "Ben M. McXXX" at 63 Greenville Drive. Sandwich. 
This signature is also in the same hand as the signatures printed on Line 1, and signed on 
Line 2, and for that reason is almost certainly a forgery. 

5) Sheet 4, Line 8 
This signature contains a handful of recognizable letters which do not make sense strung 
together, "N" "o" "m" "T" "E" "T"and ending in "ng". The recited address is 9 Summer 
Street. Sandwich. 

6) Sheet 4, Line 11 
An indentifiable scrawl which starts with a "J" and then had a last name printed next to it 
("Craig") and cites 40 Fort Hill Road. It is unreadable and illegible. However it is also in 
the same hand as the signature below it, and is likely a forgery. 

7) Sheet 4, Line 12. 
See same sheet line 11, above. 



8) Sheet 5, Line 8 
This signature contains some identifiable letters which do not make sense strung together, 
"A" "f' "h" "t" at 4 Riddle Hill. Falmouth 

9) Sheet 8, Line 5 
This signature consists only of an "M" attached to an "!" and an unidentifiable letter 
followed by an unadorned capital A. It is neither legible nor signed as registered. The 
address recited is 10 Telegraph Hill Rd. Fa! MA. Falmouth. 

10) Sheet 9, Line 3 
This signature consists of only an identifiable "A" and "S' but no other letters, at 15 
Eldridge St. Bourne. 

11) Sheet 9, Line 8 
This signature appears to simply be a solitary first name. It is legible as "Ben" but no last 
name and is not signed substantially as registered: The address recited is 78 Roundhouse 
Road. Bourne. 

12) Sheet 9, Line 22 
This signature consists only of two letters with a printed last name in parentheses 
afterwards. It is illegible as a signature, but even accounting for the parenthetical, it is 
not signed substantially as registered. Address is recited as 3 Circle Lane. Bourne 

13) Sheet 9, Line 23 
This signature consists only of one word, which appears to be a first name, with a printed 
last name in parentheses afterwards. It is illegible as a signature, but even accounting for 
the parenthetical, it is not signed substantially as registered. Address is recited as 1 
Jonathan Boone Dr. #6. Bourne 

14) Sheet 10, Line 4 
Highly round signature of which only an "A", an "F", and another "a" can be read, at 195 
Falmouth Rd. Mashpee. 

15) Sheet 10, Line 7 
Three lines, two of which identifiably start with "K" and "F" but otherwise contain no 
characters at all, at 205 Asher's Park W. Mashpee. 

16) Sheet 11, Line 12 
This signature only consists of four letters, only two of which are legible, a "Z" and a 
"W" at an illegible address starting with a "23." Falmouth. 

17) Sheet 11, Line 18 
This signature starts with a "CatXXX" and "OXXX" but is unclear, at best. The recited 
address is 23 Dillingham. Falmouth. 

18) Sheet 11, Line 19 
This signature is mostly unreadable but has an address at 29 Mullen Way. Falmouth. 

19) Sheet 12, Line 7 
This signature has five legible letters, but appears to refer to "Alan M. XXXll" at 21 
River Hill Rd. 

20) Sheet 13, Line 18 
Containing two lines, one starting with an "L" the signature is otherwise illegible at a 
partially illegible address ("86 HillXXX N.Falmouth"). 

21) Sheet 13, Line 22 



This signature is legible and is challenged only on the basis that it is in the same hand as 
the signature below it, making one, probably both subject to being disqualified on 
grounds of forgery. 

22) Sheet 13, Line 23 
Scribble approximating the output of a seismograph, but otherwise containing only a 
legible "von" at the end of the second name at 31 King Street. Falmouth This signature is 
also in the identical hand as the immediately above signature and is thus likely a forgery. 

23) Sheet 14, Line 7 
What appears to be "GH MXXX" at 628 Falmouth Hwy. Falmouth 

24) Sheet 18, Line 6 
Two lines, one stmiing with "L," containing a loop and the second starting with either a 
capital "T" or a capital "D" trailing off with no letters and looping at the end, at 35 
Moody Dr. Sand. Sandwich. 

25) Sheet 19, Line 1 
A scrawl of two lines, the first starting with "C" and containing an 'e' and the second 
starting with a "C" but not other letters, at what appears to be 50 Bradbey Ave. 

26) Sheet 21, Line 2 
Two lines, starting with the capital letters "K" and "T" but otherwise containing no 
letters, at 7 Winter Street. Plymouth. 

27) Sheet 22, Line 2 
Three unconnected lines, the first of which may be an "I" at 230 Old Main Rd. 

28) Sheet 22, Line 10 
A vertical up-and-down scribble which is crossed with a tail, which might be a "C" but it 
otherwise unreadable at 117 Pebble Lane N Fal. Falmouth 

29) Sheet 22, Line 23 
A signature of two letters, only, of which only the leading "C" is legible, while the other 
letter maybe a G, a J, or a Z, at 181 Hayway Road E. Falmouth. 

Wherefore the Objectors challenge the above signatures for the reasons aforementioned. 





RECEIVED 
1irbe- <1[,om.monillcaltb of fflassatbttsctts DAT~l1tJ~d by Board of Registrars 

1'\rl\ fJJU t-cJ!"' 
_W,~'.J& PRIMARY ~ 
''N10MtNiA.TION PAPER PARTY Q-e; v,;._ CJ Cl[O.'tj c., 

'l>••' 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL C'..ANDIDATES 

2G{n~&'.ihfo't.:J.iiilS (g,:ay a,n:as) must he filled in on every 
nomination paper prior to circulation, Residence must include the 
candidate's street number and streel name, and the city or town 
or some clearly idenilliahle reference to the city or town. Certified. 
sig11atu.res on nomination papers without the required information 
callllOl be COUllted. 

Comact the Office of Campaign md Political Finance (One Ashburron 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reponing requlremems for stare offices. Fedeml candidates comact 
the Federal Elocdon Commission ar l-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candid:1.te's Guide" provided with this nomination paper for 
the number of sign:itures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth 

.DEA.DUNES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be subm.itted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissio11ers for the certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names musr be filed with the 
Secretary ofi:he Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

§ 
~ 
~ 
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DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commission~s fur the certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

~ Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022.

IREQUIREMENTS 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, Elecrion~ Division, One fu;hburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or l-S00-462-
S683, by the filing deadline: 

• :rn enrol\mem: certificate (see box to righc) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptai1ce (see opposite, above) on ac least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the Seate Ethics 
Commission (OneAshburcon Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the candidate has filed a 
statement of financial incerest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFPUBUC OFFICE 

A candidate may nuke a statement below, in nor more rhan eight 
words, of public offices l1eld by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of "pabli€ffice." ./..r • j • Ii ...., .1 /.7e ,/U,,;""1( ,11.f'!_{.,,ie>V\
~U/ Cf<._e vv Q ~v ~"1-

TYPE OR PRINT, 

IACCEPTTHE 
NOMINATION __ 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 
(-·-·· ', 
·---...__ 

We certify that ~:...-'U cYi. ('- L 1lfr, v t1 .,\ 
ondlda1e';·namc 

i ·~· ... ·. f I .. (( Jk.yisaregisceredvoterac t{, __ 0 (L · 7:u.... l\ii\..-L i- · ~-•"~ · 
--- candida,c'i meet :1df(!S 

andhasbeenenrolledinthe lt· ,·,1/·-(1 \l',·--iO 
Party from March 1, 2022 (forft raf rmdsfnuwide candidatufrrm1. 
March 8, 2022) through the date of chis certificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that pany; a11d that the candidate has noc been 
enrolled in any ocher party during che year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

AtU!ast three registrm·s' 1u1.111es m11st be signed or st11-mped be/0111. 
/~ .. ' 

' I )u.,_)._ i..(- , 2022 

/?!,J.,) f},J,,,.,,_ \ 

,/4--~- at= Registrars ofVorers or 
Election Commissioners of 

,$< '""' ,m <!;; 1 
21'JI.&,-.,~ Fa C,\LucV'-~ 

dtyOf tOWll 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, stacewlde candidates 
must file a srntement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 

to li1nit c_:ampaign s~en_ding ao ?utllncd in M.G.L. c. 55C. Cand~d.ateswho 
DONOfagreetolnmtspendmgmayberequlredtofileanaddmonal 
stacement of in.tended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations foe the state primary. The name of a statewide 
candidate who does not file 5uch srntement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 
5 

For your signnture to be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
ciry or town named below and your signature should be written ~ substantially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

I 
~ Ifyou are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 

authorize some person to write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

2 

3 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name subwmtially 
as regfatered (except in case ofphysical disabiliry as stated 
a ve) 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of rhe commonwealth and of the discrkt for 
which the nomination i; made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any pany, and in 
accordance with rhe provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 

be voted fur at the prim.1ry to be hdd on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(meet, number and apartment number, if any) 
(city or wwn will be the same as ~tated below) 

CiryorToum 

oNLY REGISTERED voTERS oF LI~f~a;""'~l,_,/'11,,,Pc;a"'l/lt_,,="---'I MAY s1GN THis sHEET, 



ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, r~d signer information 
CANDIDATE 

on other side. f\1~f 8. "' H-Si\ 
ATTENTTON REGISTRARS: Before cerrifying signatures, see 

instructions to registrars below · 

' 

~ I, SIGNATURE to be made in person with name 
substandal!y as registered {except in case ofphysical disability

0 as stated on other side) 

4 ~lY ·'::3.]\\·L.~ ~ / - ,,,. ' !' 

( / 
I/!;{Jjf ,,5 ' . ,""",,,_j i '-~-;,, ' 

/J~ A ,,P D-.: .~.~ , :({ -~ , -· 
,6 ' ,,., 

l.' ; ' 
' ·· ;;;,-, ' 1(tL..' 7 \/ /V /tt lw ·. • -" 

8 
i ,//1;,~:CZ/1 J,.,JI(. .t ,V,j_JJU rfcJlv. 

1· •. . ,,;.,_r- • 

9 

JO .•. ·, 

"II ~--, 

12 ", 
'• ',, 

13 -----..., ..., 

14 '-,,,
'·, 

15 ~-
16 //" 

17 ..,/' 
/ 

18 
.. 

.· 
19 .· 

20 / 

21 ___. ... 
22 // 

23 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT I <.J 
(srreet, number Uld apartment number, if any) !ii 
(city or rown will be die sa.me as stated below) " 
1,7 (JJJ;iii)~_, \~ .i::. 
" 'Y j' )i:;1; J.,i~~-,L-~-, :" lb-t: & 

'?S-f,JIJ I .,_;;,_ b JI), (/ ~ 
"6:,_'?I' Comrk. bV L-1 

(,/-7f(,1 J ··wv r>, a{_. •z'. ,, ,<.__,L • I« 
, 

J 
..-· 

/>" 
// 

// 

/, 
,. 

.•· 

>~ 

"'-~ 
, 

'··, 
---...,,..., .. 

'·,
"··- ..._ 

··,,. , 
............ 

> 

r--.... 
·,. 

>, 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressh1g this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-stamp or wrire in date and time these papers are 
received. 

1nform the candidate if ilie district designation ls lncorrecr and a.I.low 
die candidate m correcc k lJtfo,-e cenif.ying names. 

Fill in and sign the "Enrollment Certificate" on at least one ofthe 
candidate's papers ifche candidate is regi.m~red in your community. 

Check clms t/ against the name of each qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code at rhe righr. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not conraining signatures. 

Each sheer musr be cenilied by at least three registrars. A fadmi!e 
stamp is acceptable. 

N - ·no such registered voter ar diar·address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - 1tnable m identify signature as chat ofvoter because 

ofform ofsignamre, or signature is illegible. 

D, R - enrolled in ru1orher party. 

W - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

CERTIFICATION OFNAMES At least three .l"egistrars' name§ must he signed or stamped below, 
--· -( ,

S-c, l..•,y1n,'li, C. LbL:J (i' ::;(,,;,:;;,,=---,~~,..,..,_J,,(J... """--------l.,,.~, 
cl,yor town_ . , ,\ mond1~ndday /4 , ~ ~ 

( (' ···,. '-;;:,,(.. ··": ~ ·"'·~ 
We certify that ~\~~1,c:="'='=Ic=c='=c====---

- nuinbcrofnam,..uscnumbersandwo«fa -:J.;/t,&.t-,,.,~ 

above signatures checked thus ti are the names of qualified 
vocers from this city or town as well as the district for which this Registrars ofVoters or .. f ·:··-- 7_•. 

1 
nomination is made. Election Commissioners of__:t::___1',si~,'odi./\clw.l-c.--fc'.l,_40)_,_·,;-..__ 

cltyo, town 

CityurTown 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF ~I_...b_e<_,.I<11'W-~vv~'t_1't,~~I MAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 
. . • I 



i:bt (ltommon\lJtaltb of fflassatbusett-9' 
STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

DATE and TIME recei 

" . ' 2 ,:,:-:2 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate infounation (gray a.teas) must be filled in on evety 
nomination paper prior to d.rcu.lation. Residence must include the 
candidate's street number and stteet name, and the city or town 
or some clearly identifiable reference to the city·or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the requiredinfurmation 
cannot be counted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finai1ce (One Ashbunon 
Place, Room 41 l, Bosron, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
.finance reportlJig requirements for stare offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Federal Election Commlssion at 1-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide~ provided with this nomination paper for 
the number ofsignatures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

DE.A.DUNES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submitted to die Board of Regimars of 
Voters or Election Commissione~s for the cenification of names by 
5 p,m,, May 3, 2022. 

Nominadon papers with ceni:ficd names mus[ be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p,m., May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 8 
~ Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
~ Voters or Election Commissioners for the cen:ificatio11 of names by 
ii 5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

~ Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with clie 
11,l Secremy ofthe Commonwealth by 5 p,m., June?, 2022. 

I 
!;; 

REQUIREMENTS 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file die fol.lowing wich th.e 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashbunon 
Place, Room 1705, Boscon, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or l-800-462-
8683, by the .filing deadline: 

• in enrollment certificate (see box to dght) signed by at leasr three 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (One Ashburton Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the c.andidare has filed a 
Statement of financial inrerest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than eighc 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See rhe "Candi<la-i:e's 
Guide" for definition of"pubHc office." 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 

;5 
For your signawre co be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
city or cown named below and your signature should be written 
rnbstamially as regisrered. Sign only one nominadon paper for each 
candidate. ~ If you ne prev..,nted by physical disability from writing, )'OU may 

~ authorize some person to write your name :md residence in your 
~ presence . .• 

TYPE ORPRINT: 

=~~ busci 11 1..-• · · · · · · Y\ 

RESIDENCEbii W,fulnt£i,!i" 
•=<<Dwnbe, ru= JWI!e . <y ofl<Iwn(:) ~p5"4o 

OFFICE .Stqte Ge.~1c,y-
tltleofoflia, 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify thatSf I½'~ t\ \ , . \'ll,2~"{{ i,:'J 
c:rndldatc'< name 

is a regiStered voter at~ En.On-vu d~fo f~1,'JL,'
J} (jcaru:ildartrcct address 

and has been enrolled in tile. ·~VYWVV-,l~ ',,. 
Party from March 1, 2022 (far federal and Jtatewide cnndid.,ttesfrom 
March 8, 2022) ti-trough the date of this certificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in rhat party; and chat the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any other party during cheyear preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At letut three -registrn.n' nam,n mwtbe signed or stamped be/;w,, 

, 2022D'l:m,b JS:: 
~.J,./rf.?.L.,_ 

,,J'.;... ),,..., a;L__ Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

~ rm.~ 
;J/11,1,,,,;;,,,;,t,,,__ fi1J1, '<'; JA 

cnyor< n 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Pdor to the deadline for filing nomination papers, ~atewide candidates 
must file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limit =paign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. SSC, Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to fi!e an additional 
s-iatement of intended spending with OCPF prior to the deadJine for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state primary. Tue uame of a statewide 
candidate who doe.~ not file such statement{.,;) sh.all not appear on tbe .«ate 
election ballot. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of che commonwealth and ofthe district for 
which che nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the party wllose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and ii1 
accordance wich the provisions of law, we make the above nominai:ion to 
be voted for at cite primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

a U. NOW REGISTERED JJI. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially 

5 
~ (meet, number and apartmem number, ifany)as registered (except in case ofphysical disability as stated ~i(city or town will be the same as stated below) above) 

,;:µ.,k ), .,,,,,..., 
. \Y~ Cl ;..(4 Vu o,.O l.6.,.. <...I ✓ 

if2 j'.,.,,.,...,. <3,,,t£~ JJ/(',, (,{/, ~/mra /4i //,,_✓ 
3 ,J/ \. Q./4, (, _/ Cf& ~ ? d. 

I 

u 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF LI_i=_,c_\_'"~".'~.C•_I_/.--~I MAY SIGN THJS SHEET. 



__ 

ATTENTION VOTERSr Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTR.(lRS: Before certifying signatures, see 
instructions to registrars below. 

. . 
~ [. SIGNATURE to be made in person with nameu• sub.~tantially as registered (except in case of physkal disability 
i5 as srate<l on other side) ,. . . 

4 1., lt-l~r, .. r, /) 
y 

5 c\J .~ ti/ . Q) D() 
.,6 11/. {c/vit~~; J?c~-,-6-
7 1/ [f)r:-··J ~:,J;•'i:..e;_,.~Yl 1''J •"7.J{Jt.tz_. 

J. . J /-· 

';ii!! CJt!if8 (.,_.j:,t( •.d lL 
. ~J 111Anw· -r+ r{LCs-z.~~.<-9 

L.-> .}2.. 

JO '-- h. 

11 ~ 

12 ~ 

13 ~ 
14 ~ 

15 ~ 
16 ~ 
17 / 

18 / 
19 ,,.,✓ 

20 / 
21 /' 
22 _/ 

', 
23 / 

II. NOW REGIST.ERED AT i u 
(so:eet, number and apartment number, ifany) ~ (city or wwn will be the same as stared below) 

3qJ_ W:WWIO~ ~ .... 4' 
'Ci/... N-o, j (} , I , , , (\ .c;-

I ...~ .• , 5• __) ·,·;) __./·.:"~--:,;i:;;:(.:Y.J..1. t ,4-'-C. -,c.i{,),./',cf ~. ·--. 

/tY:__7 (~,t{'. r,c.;: '· ,.-] ) . ,CCL, c-
,:) 

i 1/· <-c·J, ( \ JI'· )..1 ---'"·' c.:v1 < c,, ..,Uotfr -,;: 
. 

/ u. LL-'---C' l ( a.,_"'- <;_.::J-- l 

,/ 

I/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

"'--
"'--

"'-, 

:'\. 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

CERTIFICATION OPNAMES At lea.st three registrars' names must he signed or stamped below. 

6x 2moi ti:!'.\ 
city or town 

, ~, ..........._ .. 
¢,:;\ , ~s? an E!t, =.,, 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You muse tirne-sramp or wrh:c in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if the disuict designation is incorrecr and allow 
the cat'ldidate to correct it before certifying names. 

Fill in and sign the "Enrollment Ccuificate" on at least one ofthe 
candidate's papers lf the candidate is regiscered in your community. 

Check chus v' against the !tame of each qualifi<.,d voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code at the right. Draw a line thwugh 
any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet rnust be certified by ar least three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

. 

N - no such registered voter at that address, or 

addre~s is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as that ofvoter because 

of form ofsignature, or signature is illegible. 

D, R - enrolled in another party. 

W - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

above signatures checked thus V a.re the names of qualified 

voters from this city or towu as well as rhe district for which this Registrars ofVotcrs or / o \,\,. 
nomination is made. Election Commissioners of m1·11;),- taliJ toWII 

Ciryor1/,wn 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF L[ [._"_'_·._,-_·•cc•-"''''--_J[ MAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



TOWN CLERK 

'ilrbc QComm,mtocaltb of 3MMS'acbttS'CttS' IDATEmdTiililill/!\!\l;!-fyiliil,\J~~l!.ilil I 
STATE PRIMARY MA~JJ 2022

(2 · · . · n. H o., M f', . M""'i\.. 
NOMINATION PAPER PARIT~:e'MOC..('!zlt~tfio'&'RECORl5rn 

INSTRUCTIONS TOALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate information (gray areas) must be filled in on every 
nomination paper prior to drculatlon. Residence must include the 
candidate's street nnmber and street name, and the city or town 
or some deru:ly identifiable reference to the city·or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without therequlredinformatlon 
cannot be counted. 

Com.let the Office of Campaign and Polidc.\l Finance (One Ashburron 
Pl1tce, Room 41 I, Bosron, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting requirements fur srareuffices. Fedei:al cand.idate~comact 
the Federal Election Commission at l-800-424-9530. 

See the ~Candidate's Guide~ provided with this nomination paper for 
the number of signarnres required o, concact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secrerary ofthe Commonwealth 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submitted co die Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners fur the certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nornin:uion papers with certified names muse be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

5 DE.A.DUNES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
\'::! Nominadon papers must he submirred to the Board of Registrars of 
~- Voters or Election Commissioners for the cerrificarion of names by 
: 5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nomination papers wirh certified names must be filed with che 
'"1 Secremry of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m.,Junc 7, 2022. 
~ 
I REQUlREMENTS 

For the papers to be Vfilid, a candidate must file the following with the
il Secrernry of che Commonweal ch, Elections Division, One Ashburton 

Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-282.8 or l-800-462-
8683, by the filing de.1tUine: 

• an enro!lmenr certificate {see box ro righr) signed by at leas[ three 
registrars and completed on at least ONEnominarion paper; and 

• the cmdidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on ac least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the Sme Ethics 
Comtnisslon (OneAshburton Place, Room 619, Bosmn, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing chat the candid.ate has filed a 
smcetnenc of financial interest with. th.em. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFPUBLIC OFFICE 

A e<mdldace may m;1ke a sratement below, in not more chan eight 
words, of publ!c offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of "public office." 

TYPE OR pRINT, 

I ACCEPT THE 

NOMINATION_~~-~-~------
w,1«en !ignature (sign on a, lean one nominu1o!! pap.,,) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
Glt>did•te's na,ne 

i.1 a registered voter at 
cmdidate's m~ address 

and has been enrolled in rhe 
Party from Murch 1, 2022 (for federal nnd sf(l/eu,idt crmdidam fi-om 
Mnrch 8, 2022) through the dare ofthis certificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that party; and that che candidate has not been 
enrolled in any other parry during the year preceding the filing 
deadline, 

At fell.ft three regiftmrs' 1w11us must be signed or stamped beloiu. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

city or ,own 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
t0 limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 5SC. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree co limit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement ofincended spending with OCPF prior co the deadline for filing 
withdmwa\s of nominations for the state primary. 1he name ofa statewide 
c:mdidate who does not file ~uch statement(s) shall not appear Oll tbe state 
electlon ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 
6 

Fot your signature to be valid, you muse be a registered voter in the 
city or town named below and your signatttre should be written 

i 
~ substamially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 

candidate. 

!
Ifyou nrc prevented by physical disability from writing, you. may 
authorize some person to write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

\V/e are qualified voter!." ofthe commonwealth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in tbe party whose 
nomination che candidate seeks or nor enrolled in any parry, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 

be voted for at the primary co be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

2 

3 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with. name substantially 
as registered (except in case ofphysical dfaabiliry as stared 
above) 

TI, NOW REGISTERED AT 
(meet, number and apartment number, if any)· 
(city or town will be the same as stated below) 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF J So.ndw, e,k_, IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, tead signer information 

on other side. 

ATTENllONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, su 

instructions to registrars below , 

~ I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name u w substantially as registered {excepc in case ofphysical disability 
i5 as stated on other side) 

4 / f\!!j( J.i,'. "'· ' .J.Jj_od.A ,,-,,,_) 

5 J "'<:Z .,(~7, .s,,1,..-kc .t;: //4,· 
,6
1, 

'fl )' Ir /J, J~U/\ 
/ 

7 w r~ ;,;/'/;, ,,. JJ4u)/2/ 
8 / (),~ ;,," , L,, i.l., /} , ' I , ' ~ QI •r.:· ,.9 J I ,._,_ fl n. - }" lo '/J/fj}

" 
IO ,! 

,, ,nQl!n ~ 
11 s ' 

J'A . 
]2 , ......,, I 

--·~----

13 '-............... 

14 

15 

16 ···,, 

17 , , 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 •"~•--- -- ---

II. NOW REGISTERED Kr I ~(srreer, number and apari:ment number, ifany) 
(city or town will be tlie same as stated below) "" 

!R) fp_ , 
' ,✓, //) ,,,,~, ) 

7 r;·~. ' I I .,::,..1..,, c--L ,..e:..:._(____ 

~I\ 'f'/ ,, ,: ' ".,..'7'U_ ,,1 ,A, 
,'] ~ __,. ,, ) 

, 7 t:. o:/d;,- ,I(,¢' 
, !r:t /), +,;-;,,d. 

' --!i ,-;:: .1;J ,I') l~rr,

\r" '-?-st-~e."" f?~ \ < l,, 
Z'f Hir.,r.t (',i 

, ,,,,,,,,, 

·, 

·· ...., 

---- ---· "- ... , ,,, __:,,__, 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, 4"estroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1)000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

I
You must dme-stamp or write in dace and ti.me tliese papers ate 
received. 

Inform the candidate if the district de..dgnadon is incorrect and allow 
the candidate tO correct lt before certifying names. 

Fill in and sign the ~Enrollment Cecrificatett on at least one of the 
caudidate's papers if the candidate is registered in your communiry. 

I
Cheek thus ti' against the name of each qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet must be certified by at least tliree registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

SANDWICH 
cl<y\lrtown 

We certify that --~G-,=NL-'l•c'"='"'G'====~---
numbe, of noruc.< u,c number, and word1 

above signamres checked thus V are the names of qualified 
voters from this city or town as v{ell as the district for which this 

nomination is made. 

N - no such registered voter at that addrr.ss, or 

address fa iUegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as chat ofvocer because 

of form ofsignature, or signarnre is illegible. 

D, R ➔ enrolled in anodicr pacey, 

W - wrong district or co.mmunicy. 

T - already signed norninai:ion papers for ch.is candidate. 

R,gi,uu, ofVotm °' SANQWICH 
Election Co'mmission«s of_____~<l"o"•,c,c,.c,.,~-----

CERTIFICATION OF NAMES At least three re ./ ' cl be! 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OFI .5cv.-,ch,.,,c.,h IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://addrr.ss


NOMINATION PAPER 
INSTRUC110NS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate infurmatiou (gray areas) must be filled in on every 
nomination paper prior to chculatlon. Residence must include the 
candidate's street number and street ruune, and the city or town 
or some clearly identifiable reference to the ciqror toWn. Certified 
sign\\tures on nomination papers without the required. information 
cannot be cou11ted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (One khburcon 
Place, Room 4l I, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) abt>Ut cainpaign 
linmce reporting requirement .., for state offices. Federal rnndidm:es cornacc 
the Federal Election Commission :l.t l-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide" provided with this nominacion paper for 
the number of signatures required or conracr rhe Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth . 

DATE and TIME received by Board of Rcgistcarsiirpc (ltonnnontvcaltfJ of ffia,s-,s-atfJn,s-ctt,s
TOWN CLERK 

STATE PRIMARY ~----------sTerO"W=---=--==-<'.H 

TYPE OR PRINT, 

PARTYD~moc..ret:\:,c.. MAR 31 2022 

. 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papefS must be submitted to the Board of Regisrrars of 
Voters or Election Commis~ioi1ers for the certification of names by 
5 p,m,, May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers musr be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Electim1 Commissioners for the certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nominacion papers with certified 11a.rnes mu5r be filed with the 
Secretary of 1he Commonwealth by 5 p.m., Jtme 7, 2022, 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following With the 
Seaerary of the Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment certificate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on at kast ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for al! candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State fahia 
Commission (One Ashburton Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the CT1ndidate has filed a 
srate111enr of financcial imerest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STA'I'EMENT OF PUBUC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a srntementbdow, in not more th.an eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the ~candidate's 
Guide" for delinition of "public office." 

IACCEPTTHE 
NOMINATION --,---,---.,.,.---,----c-c-~-

w,1<ren signature (,tgn on a, leo" one nomfoadon papee) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
e,nd!d.,e's name 

is a registered voter at 
coudida,;~l •tree, addres,, 

and has beet\ enrolled in the 
Patty from March 1, 2022 (far federal and stntcwidt candidr1tesfram 
March 8, 2022) through the dare of this certificate, or is a newly 
regiHered voter in that party; and that the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any other party during {he year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At lenst three registmrs' names 11ntst be signed o,• st.amped beluw. 

, 2022 

Regisrrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

~itymtown 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a statement with OCPF indic.adng whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in MG.L c:. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to llmit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement of intended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state prirn::.ry. The name of a statewide 
candidate who does not :6le such statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 
5 For your signature to be valid, you must be a registeted voter in the 

city or town named below and your signature should be written~ substantially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

I 
~ lfyou are prcvenred by physbl disability from writing, you may 

aurhodze some person to write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We :are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the parry whose 
nomiriation the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions of law, we make rhe above nomination to 
be voted for at the prim.lry to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substandal!y 
as registered (except in case of physical disability as stated 
above) 

2 

3 

IL NOW REGISTERED AT 
(srreer, number aad apartment number, ifany) 
{city or town will be the same as stated below) fil 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF J Sc,;J, \JJ ic~ IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET, 

https://prirn::.ry


ATTEN'FION VOTERS: Before. signing, read signer information 

on other side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 

instructions to registrars below. 

7 

8 

9 

11 

12 

]3 

14 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name 
sllbstantially as registered (except in cru-e ofphysical disability 
as stated on other side) · 

V 

✓; 

✓ 
i 

v 
-J 

JI. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(street, number and apanment number, ifany) 
(dry or town wiU be the same as stated below) 

I 
C 

15 J 
16 J 

IO, lo/) if L/J,-Fo.2t:STfYt( 'i::.. I. 
22 J'f·D I rOJ, U ' 

, ·"ry
WARNING - crunmal penalty for unlawfully stgnmg, altertng, defactng, mutdattng, destroy1ng or 

suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-stamp or write in date and time these papers are 
received. 

lnform the candidate "if th"i-: district designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it be.fori!. c:ertifyi,zgm:mes. 

Fill in and ~ign the "E11rnllme11t Certificate" on at least one of the 
caudidate's papers if the candidate is regisrered lo your communiry. 

Check thus ti' against the name ofeach qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not eercified use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not comaining signatures. 

Each sheet musr be certified by at least three registrars. A facsimile 
scamp is acceptable. 

N - no such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as that of voter because 

ofform ofsignature, or signature ls illegible, 

D, R - enrolled in another party. 

W - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

CERTIFICATION OFNAMES At leasttllC~igned o.r stamped below. 

SANDWICH 
r.hyottown month and doy ,~

above signatures checked thus II' are the names of qualified 

voters from this dcy or town as well as the district for which this R,ginra" ofVote" o, SP.NDWJCH 
nomination is made. Election Commissioners of._____~=-----

d1y o, ,own 

City or 1i,w,, 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS oFI s,",dw ,'cJ,. IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



~
Qff)i;, l!toimnontDtaltfJ of ffiassatf)usctts DATE and T~M:E';i¥e1vt'dli;.f 

l ·"j,,1',.-.,t~,./,".,,:.,,f 

STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

Q I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially 
~ as registered {except in case of physical disability as stated 
U I above) 

II. NOW REGISTERED xr 
(street, number and apanment number, ifany) 
(city or town will be the same as stated below) 

,) 

~ 
(j 

1:1,. 

·-, 
~ 
/ 

2,-, 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate .infonnation (gray areas) m11$l be filled in on i:very 
nomlllation paper prior to circulation. Residence must indud.e the 
candidate's street number and street name, and the city or town 
or some dearly identifiable refei:ence to the cit:}"or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the required infunnation 
cannot be countt:d. 

Com.i.ct the Office of Campaign and Polltical Finance (One Ashbunon 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) abouc campaign 
finance reporting requirements fur scare offices. Federal cnndid.ates c.onract 
the Federal Election Commission at 1-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guiden provided with this nomination paper for 
the number of signatures [Cquired or contact the Elections Oivhion, 
Office of rhe Secretary of the Commonwealth 

DEADLINESPORALLOFFICESBX.CEPTPEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be ,mbmitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Conunissioners for the certification of names by 
5 p.1n., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonweakh by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022, 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES § 
~ Nomination papers must be submitted to the BoardofRegismlfs of 
::;s Voters or Election Commissioners for the certification ofnames by 
~ 5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nominadon papers with certified names must be filed with. rhe~ Secrerary of the Commonwealth by 5 p,m,, J1me 7, 2022. 

~ 
@REQUIREMENTS 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the foltowing with the~ Secreta11• of the Commonwealth, Elections Division. One Ashbunon 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617•727-2828 or l-800-462-
8683, by the filing dead.line: 

• an enrollment cenific:ate {see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed Oil at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (sec opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for :tl! candidates EXCEPT federal: a reCT.ipt from the Stace Ethics 
Co1nnfr1sion (OneAshburton Place, Room 619, Boston, lv!A 
02108, 617~371-9500) showing char die cm1didate has filed a 
statement of financial interest widi them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBUC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than eight 
Words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of "public office.~ 

TYPE OR PJIINfl 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION _____________ 

wtlucn slgnsrnr,: (sign on ~I 1,.,, one 1,on,inarion paper) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
crndidat<:'s name 

is a registered voter at 
cand!da,e's mec; addr,., 

and has been enrolled in the 
Party from March 1, 2022 (for federal ,md;tamuidr. ca11didatcsfi'om 
March 8, 2022) through rh.e dace of this ccrtL6cate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that party; and that die candidate has not been 
enrolled in any ocher party during the year preceding rhc filing 
deadline. 

At leastthl'ee rcgistra/'f' 11a111esm1tst he signed 01· stamped below. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVotcrs or 
Elecrion Commissioners of 

city or ,own 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR S'I'ATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to die deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a Statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L c. 55C. Candldamwho 
DO N01' agree m limit spending may be required 10 file an additional 
smcmem of intended spending witl1 OCPF prior to the dead.line for .filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the sratc primary. 'Il1e name ofa. statewide 
candidate who docs not .6\e such statemem(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 
5 

For your signawre to be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
city or town nRmed below and your signature should be written~ substantially as registered. Sign only one nominadon paper for each 
ct,ndidate. 

I
If you are prevented by physical disability from writing, yo11 may*(H!thorize some person to write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

~ 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the comnionwealth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordana: with die provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 
be voted for at the primary w be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

I I 
C/ryorTi>w>• 

ONLYREGISTEREDVOTERSOF[ Fed h1 c, u 'th IMAYSIGNTHISSHEE't 

https://Com.i.ct


ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. CANDIDATE [ C:' u s;01, /1. l, , ,-1,;(c , a VJ [ 
ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before cmifying signatures, see 

instructions ro registrars below 

~ ~ATIJRE m be made in pecson wim name 

~ 
ially as registered (exeept in case of phy.~ical disability 

u on other side) 

4 .id( Q,d[f~ ".:)' t ~\) {i...k.c..,~: -- 1'\ ~'"\ 

:;; -:---1J '-(., ' I 
5 ·,1,.\/ : ., . "· ,, ' 

·, ·,··'..., 1, ... . ( (? (;6 ',: ,,._: - / /,t.-·' A - ;~ V'"'¥- 1/l.• Jv'-.il-
i ~1], . t··:rl<l'C .7 , / ,. !_• ;'VIO '-· .-· . L 

8 ' / c ... 
,,1 t· k:t·:-. _;,-L.,.___ - ,f 1...., . f' - ~:--' ·./ 

" 1i 
9 '· 

' 10 '--..__ 
~ ,, 

11 '"-,, 

12 ............._..____. 

13 """ 
14 ~ 
15 

16 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(street, number and apartmem number, if any) 
(city or town will be the saine as seated below) 

_(f) t~ fi.. / c:-· L.~:;,. ~ (' \).4 \':, 

(7c'/ 0 U '."• tt0 L P:,,>1),i R-& = fk,,.r,1 2Jl:, I I.,:.. 

~ l2_; r•vkXt1 \JU 
l,_ ')\c,Hld le IJ ll 

/ 

.// 

/// 

// 

I',._ .// 

/.~, 

17 ✓· ~ 
/ 

~18 
/ 

,/ 
/ 

/ 

~19 / 
, 

20 
/ 

// ~ 
/

21 / 
22 

/'_,. 

/' 

23 ./ 

/ 
7 

I <J 
ii! 
~ 

I 

r 

L 

I 
i 

./ 

" " '\ 
\ 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You mus, time-srarnp or write in date and time rhese papers are 
received. 

Inform the cai\didate if the district designation is incorrect: and allow 
the candidate w cocreC[ it before ce:rtif.yi11g names. 

Fill .in and sign the ~Enrol!menc Cenilicare" on ati east one of the 
candidate's papers if the candidate is registered in your community. 

Check thus V against the name of each qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not ceitified use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaees not con raining signarnres. 

Each sheet must be certified by at least three regimars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable, 

N - no such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to idemify sigMture as that of voter because 

of form ofsignature, or signature is Illegible. 

D, R- enrolled in another party. 

W - wrong district or comnmniry. 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

CE1!_!]..f;l(:ATION OF NAMljS ;J , At least three registrars' names must be signed or .stamped below. 

:1:..zcl1v11,ft·i, IV1 lL•I (li/t, ;~ ' )i'.\:Y)- ---~~f,,;<..,IH}lfJ.fu!U""'-.....' ----
dtyorrow11 momhondday /" .., , n'J. 

We cerdfy cha/. ;,~' \ i@;~p ~t.~: /-._/.. ·+..-· -~ -
' - - 1111mberoftjne, u,e numben and word, ~-,-~~ 

above signatures checked thus v' are the names of qualified n 

voters from this city or cown as well as the district for which this Registrars ofVoters or --~---------7 .: _ ,..,,, j 
nomination is made. Election Com.mi~foners of ·~{L-lA· l,/_ ( L-{~b , . ....,___ 

chyortown 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I 



egiscnu-s'([be <ltommottnJtaltb of :iila$$aclJtts-tt.t$ 
STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

Il. NOW REGISTERED AT I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substamlaliy u0 "' 
0 
w (street, number and aparunent numbei.; if any)as registered (except in ·case ofphysical disability as stated ., ~ (cky or town will be the same as stated below)above) i 

. 

/f .L z_ 
•; 
~ fl1 d.,t C/ {(C..V<.,,4-1'<. /IuetUu ;;;;:✓ ~; -.,_;;k,V2 v l C (.co W"-l f\1.1~ 2.f3.r-.._,.L.c.....C""- "~'-1 , =-

\_) I ' _, fi-u-,,___3 . :,, I P;J c,·J (_?7 r'.ro1°w, 

INS1'RUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All cru.1didate information. (gray areas) mu.st be filled in on evei:y
nomiitation pap« prior to drculation. Residence must include the 
candidate's street number and stteet name, and the city or town 
or some clearly identifiable rdi:re11ce tn the city•or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papeu without the required information 
cannot be counted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (One Asb.bunon 
Place, Room 4l l, Bosron, NIA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
fina11ce reporting requiremmts funtate offices. Federal candidates cont¥{ 
the Federal Election CommLs.tion at I-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidntc's Guiden provided wirh this nomination paper for 
the number ofsignatures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or ):lectio11 Commissioners for the cercifi.rntion of names by 
5 p.n1,, May 3, 2022. _, r , 

Nomination papers with cenlfied n:une's hiu~ be·-fiied ¼d{tl\e ·:. 
Secremy of the Commonwealth by 5 p,m,, May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR i.EDBRAL OFFICES5 

~ 
Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for [he certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022,

0 
Nomination papers with certified names must be filed wirh tbe~ 

"' Secretary ofrhe Commonwealth by_5 P·i:"·• June 7, 2022, 
!;J 
8 REQUIREMENTS 

Fm the papers ~o be v;alid, n candidate must file the following with rhe~ Secretary of tlle Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashburwn 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or l-800-462-
S683, b)' the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment cerdficare (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrar$ and completed 011 ar least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance {see opposite, above) on at leaSt 
ONE paper; and 

• for al! candidates EXCEPT federal: a rec_eipr from the State Ethics 
Commission (One Ashburton Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the c;tndid.ate has filed a 
statement of financial interest with them. 

C',ANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFPUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of"public office." 

TYPE OR PRINT, 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION ____~---------

w,iuen sign.curt (tign ou a, leas, one 001nina1ion paper) 

,. ',., :~ '.·, ,·.ENROLLMENT·ihRTlhi:f,ffE 
' 

We certify that 
amdid•te's mime 

is a registered voter at 
cand1d~to'uu<(< ,ddccs, 

and has been enrolled ln the 
Patty from Ma~ch 1, 2922 (for federal a11d;tttttwidua11didatesji-om 
March 8, 2022) through the dare of this certificate, or is a newly 
registered votei:: in that party; and that the candidate has nor been 

enrolled in any other party during the yeat' preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At least three registrars' names nm.rt be signed or stamped belc111. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
. 

Election Commis$ioners of 

dtyot<OWl1 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to rhe deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a Statement with OCPF indicating whether the. candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as ouclined in M.G.L c. SSC. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement of imend.cd spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdctwals of nomlnatious for cl1e srnte primary. '!he name of a statewide 
candidate who does not :file such statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 
5 

i
Poryour signature to be valid, you niust be a registered voter in the 
city or rown !lamed bdow and your signature shm1ld be wcitten 

i 
substantially as registered. Sign only one nominatlon paper for each 
candidate. 

I
If you are prevented by ph.yska! disability from writing, )'OU may 
\.Uthodze some person to write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the commonwealth :md of the dinrict for 
which the nomlnadon is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candid\l.te seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions ofhi.w, we make [he above nomimu:io11 to 
be vo(ed for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

.c1/ ' 
O~orTow,i 

ONLYREGISTEREDVOTERS OF[ A'! l...lYIOV-rJ7 IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://candid\l.te
https://imend.cd


ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. CANDIDATE f S v.sa "l L . IV/(J v l'l V) 
ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signamres, see 
instructions to registrars below. 

' 
~ I. SIGNATURE co be made in person with nameV 
~ substantially as registered {except in case of physical disability 
~ 

as stated on other side) V 

4 ,) f t)~,,1~).~. c,\\.e.c,,,..__ 
' . ft

5 c,/ .:./,.... . /, .=r; ,. . 
.19 ~ /(/ct I ~~ _ n.. 
.. 

,/ 
C' 

.zj-e-l4W£ ~ 2,,jtk..,7 . 
8 \/. ~ r;,1~.rr,,,1,,, '. . . / -
9 ,J . T{l~_L..../ fcJ.<to., ~-
10 ,I '. 1\ I. ~ /1££(\ 
11 ,/ P»~ .~ <Z ;;;:; /JJ!lf,, 
12 j ,u\ -·- -0:'...i..-.., 
13 ,I .I . ·-1..t1.. lf 

14 -.1 c;~/.,, ..t 
C 

0,,/<}::, . 
,-:Ir, .-,9 :='t1 --. 

15 ., 
' ' )16 J _.,-6 - , 

17 J 
T7 

~ /, /::;;e"~ 
,I ,,.-,.d: 

C J.../ . ,'.,,("18 ✓ ••• 

II. NOWREGIS'I'ERED AT i u 
(street, number and apartment number, if any) gj 
(city or town will be the same as stated bdow) "' 

lls c:, r ,:,,Lil. ,Ave :\=.1w--.At-. """'"a,'J. 
a--c::: C..i ,c.dc. - A ff 
:, "'I,<. l,,1~..,,,,w 'SI-, "° rz_,,, 
:z l&Jl/2,,,/2-- .II.. = ,.,,.-,-/7 JI/ 

0 - -

3'S' """-'' 4/l~ ~Nil 

Jo H-o!Z~ S:.-f,, F'4.....~ 
Jo /./, ,;./ j I ft; n,L L ,. 

_') .,<: ~<,.h,) ;,~ "1- /) ----; -
C 

~t!,Q. Au-.._ 

f9 .<..hor0 11Qr.nA 7) r-. 

;;../ (,R.flJ.JD Rvf. 
--:!Ji Mt1- ,Jb I! 1/~ 

-- M ,J,,- .. - 5''/-
.47_ . / 'z~- ,.sV'- ~ 
I I A '1),-;/;1,,/},,,,t L!,,,,,' ::/h,c,7 d-..,. 

19 V /:'p ·. ?ii.; ,12_,,.~ ~ ? Al /Id 6\
1 

,'J/;1, 1 . A,W2-
7 d

20 v ,....i __ ...,,,,,_ (.f. <17 r_+,,. ·;Yi,..,.::,____ Ir"'' ,(i"-c,(;:&,.,:..,_•.1,'...,__ . L):_,,.., <,:'.·, 3 •:.I. -Z 

21 ,J 
- ,1_7 J r1.., ;P, I .. /10 -a11,;1,. (µy #-3J3 J,. 

22 J /?'/~ .- I/ //,,-,- /J.',d / #,:;.,-p.~,/" 1-2,, 

✓ 1-vin 7u 

~ (5t!l_/, c;.,23 :-,7 //0 ;t'J &Jo :L 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine ofup to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

Yott must rime-stamp or wri~e in dace and time these papers ate 
received. 

Inform the carididate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it be.fore certifyl11gname1. 

Fill in and sign the "EnroUmentCertilicate" on at least one ofthe 
candidate's papecs if the candidate is registered ln your community. 

Check thus v' againsr the name of each qualified voter to be cerrifi~d. 
For names not certified use the code at thr. right. Draw a llne thrawJi 
any blank spaces noc comaining ~ignattm:s. 

Each sheet must be cenified by at leas[ three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

N - no such registered YO[er ar that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify sigmm.1re as that ofvoter because 

ofform ofsignature, or signature is illegible. 

D, R - enrolled in another party. 

W - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nonlination papern for this candidate. 

CERTIFICATIONOFNAMES At least three registnu:s' names must he signed or stamped hdow. 
/

P,;1J\rt1,dh
· "cf<yarmwa ' 

above siguamres checked rhus ti are the names of qualified 

voters from this city or town as well as che dis trice fur which this Registrars ofVoters or ('~ (l · 
nomination is made. Election Commissioners o,f __-iYi,7-W/J.\'i)~~i~'±ttl:cu.Jf\+----~ 

ckya,,owh 

Ciry •r To,un 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF/ fA-l--1116 f..,,T}-f IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://i)~~i~'�ttl:cu.Jf


DA:!E an~_:rIME r<:_cei:,'ed,'.:y"Board of Reg!~ars 
:}1 --- .3 I ·--- ,)-0 .;rd-:,.. .._ ,) it'.. 

-m::bc <itommon1ricaltb of ffia,s-iatbu,s-ctt,s
J.0.x1_STATE PRIMARY I 

NOMINATION PAPER 
INSTRUCTIONS TOALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate information (guy areas) must be filled in on ev«y 
nomination pap« p.riot to circulation. Residence must include the 
candidate's street nwnber aod street name, and the city or town 
or some clearly identifiable refei:encc to the city or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papen without the required information 
cannot be counted. 

Contact the Office ofCampaign and Political Finance (One Alhburron 
Place, Room 411, Boston, lvl.A 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting requirements for scate offices. Federal candidates contact 
rhe Federal Election Commission at l-800-424---9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide~ provided with this nomination paper for 
die number of signatures required or contac1 the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth 

DEADLINESFORALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submined to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the certification ofnames by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

5 DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 

~ Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 

i 
i'i 

Voters or Election Commissioners for rhe certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 

I
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., }lllle 7, 2022. 

;:; REQUIREMENTS 

j For the papers to be valid, a candidate mun file the following with the 
Secretary of rhe Commonwealth, Elections Division, Oue Ashbunon 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-46.2.. 
8683, by the filing deadline; 

• an enrollment certificate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXC'.EPT federal: a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (One Ashbunon Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the candidate has filed a 
St'ltemem of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICE 

A c;i.ndidate may make ;i, stareme11t below, in noc more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide~ for definition of "public office.~ 

TYPE OR PliINn 

IACCEPTTHE 

NOMINATION_~~-~-~------
Wiin~n 1l&11amre (sign on it le:u1 one no,n{natlon paper) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
c.amiid•te', name 

is a regisrered vorer at 
c:,ndidatt', mcec •dd«ss 

and has been enrolled in the 
Pany from March l, 2022 {forfaderal and rflltewide candidate, fn,m 
March 8, 2022) through the date of this cen:lficate, or is a newly 
registered voter in chat party; and that the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any other party during the year preceding th.e filing 
deadline. 

Atkast three regisJTars' names must bi signed or stamped belmu. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

city<>< ,owu 

INSTRUCITONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewid.-, candidates 
must file a statement wiih OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candidates wh.o 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement of intended spend.Ing with OCPF prior co the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state primary. The name of a statewide 
candidate who does not file such statemem(s) shall not appear 011 the smte 
electio11 ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 

I 
5 

For your signamre to be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
dty or town named below and your signature should be wrkten 
substantially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. ~ lf you are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 

~ authorize some person co write your name and residence in your 

~ 
presence 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the disuict for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 

be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

II. NOW REGISTERED ATI. SIGNATURE to he made in person with name subStantiallyu "' 
~ {sneer, number and apartment number, ifany)as registered (except In case of physical disability as scared ~ 
u 
~ 

{city or town will be the ~'a!ne as stated below) Iabove) ""' 

l N Pf0-"' ., ) .-- <.:; l - , - ' ,cl !J r,uk I -ec ,, J 
2 V :,)o,,,p{) \Oel:c, vi /-k1sr"<--1IA 0116 16,61'~' " ?--

________,. ____ .. 
- ,J--~· -·--· ---- "··-·-·-3 

Ci<yor'Town 

oNLYREGrsTEREovoTERS oFI VVI(is/t p-ee,, IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTENTION VOTERS; Before signing, read signer information 
on other side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, sec 

instructions co registrars below. 

.. 
I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with named w substantially as registered (except in case of physical disabil'tty

1i as stated on other slde) 

' 
. 

4 ·111 "\<,. l ·, ~ ' ,-- j ' \'·' ' 
5 " 

·'h.,.__, : .,:··. ',.. '"--t 
;6 

. ' . ~\,"\_ 
!.•· 

7 j .\ f~•- ,, f 

8 ' .'•.. i 

9 ····•.. ' 
!O '•... 
11 ·• .... 
12 ·.,. . 
13 ..... 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

II, NOW REGI~TERED AT i ~(street, number and ap:1.1:tment number, if any) 
(city or town will be the same as stated below) 

1·•,. 
•. ·.. 

•... 
··,.. 

' •... 

. . 
. ·. 

.. 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defucing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine ofup to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one ye.ar 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-stamp or wrke in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if the district designation is lncorrect and alJow 
rhe candidate co correct it hefin'e tcrti/ying namn. 

Fill in and sign the ~Enrollment Certificaten on at l=t one of the 
candidate's papen if the candidate is regismed in your community. 

Check rhus V against the name ofeach qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code at rhe right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces nor containing signatures. 

Each sheet must be certified by at lea.it three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

CERTIFICATION OF NAMES 

above signatures checked thus IV are the names of qualified 
voters from this city or town as well as the district for which this 
nomination is made. 

N - 110 such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to idemlfy sJgnature as that ofvorer because 

ofform ofsignarure, or signature is illegible. 

D, R- enroUed in another party. 

W - wrong districr or community. 

T • already signed nomination papers for this candidate, 

At lea.st three registrars' 7 4ust bzed or stamped below. /ft,, r;, J:(.,,., 

Registrars ofVoters or - (. · 
Election Commissioners of._~n~/l~il_o~l1,,P,~U.,~_L____ 

dtfrmwn 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF 1 ~6~ IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



RECEIVED 
DATAPR 11:tgE~ed by Board of Registrars'iirbc ([;ommontvcaltb of ffla.S'.S'acbn.S'ctt.S' 

mu ~ 
STATE PRIMARY ... •. 1/f~ ~lojW!<I \'!!:'SA'{ 

NOMINATION PAPER PARIT[2-e; l'V\OC,.\[CA. 1'i c.. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All cru1didate infonnati011 (gi-ay areas) must be filled in on every 
norninatio11 paper p.dor to circ1tlation. Residence must in.elude the 
candidate's sttcet numb CJ:" 11.mlstreet name, and the city or town 
or sorne clearly identillable refu:enec to the city·or town. Certified 
signatures on nontinatlon. papers without the required information 
c.-umot be co1mted. 

Contact the Office of Cainpaign and Political. Finance (One Ashbmton 
Place, Room 411, Boswn, lvIA02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reponing requiren1.enrs for state offices. Federo1 cruididates contact 
the Federal Election Commission at l-800-424-9530. 

See the uCandidate's Guide» provided with this nomination paper for 
the 1mmber ofsignatures required or conract che Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealrh 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submitted ro the Board of Registi:ars of 
Voters or Election Com.missioners for the cerrification of n;unes by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022, 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary ofchc Commonwealch by 5 p,1n,, May 31, 2022. 

DF.ADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers mun be subinitted to rhe Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissiom~rs for the certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nominatio11 papers with certified names must be filed with the 

i 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022. 

~ REQUIREMENTS
A 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following with tlte ~ Secremry of the Co11unonwealch, Elections Division, One Ashburcon 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-462-
S683, by the filing deadline: 

• ;in enrollment certificate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars aud completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's wriuen acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federaJ: a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (OneAshburton Pb.ce, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the caudidate has filed a 
sratcmem of financial interesc with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFPUBUC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, ofpublic offices held by the candidate. See the "CandidMe's 
Guide" fur definition of"public office." 

TYPE ORPRINT, 

NAMEOF /' I M 
CANDIDATE t2us9 n 1-. • , ·, · YI 

IIESIDENCJJ(,,')$ W-fol '1/1.\,li"' H 
.,rec:, numkr $Utt< nome 

oFFJa _S~+-~«t~e~S~e.~vJ<U.~+o=-'-'<~_0 

titkofoffici: 

IACCEPTTI/E 

NOMINATION_~--~-~------
wrinen ;-lgnaru,e (sign on atk><t one no,nlnation p~J'1'•) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
cond!datc's n•me 

is a registered voter at 
c,nd!dateS meet ,ddre.i; 

and has been enrolled in the 
Party from March l, 2022 (far federal and sMtewide candidatesfr0m 
March 8, 2022) duough the dace of this certificate, or is a newly 
regi~tered Voter in that party; and that the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any other party during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At least three registrars' names m11.st be signed or stamped befol/J. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

dtyor,own 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STA.TEWIDB CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
muse file a Statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Ca.od.idates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spendlng may be required to file an additional 
srntement of intended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdr,1wals of nominations for the state primary. "The name ofa statewide 
candidate who does not file such statement{&) shall not appear 011 tlie state 
election ballot. 

I
INSTRUCTIO.NS TO SIGNERS 

For your signature to be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
city or town named below and your signature should be written 
subsrnntially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

I
If you are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 
authorize some person to write your name and residence iu your 
presence, 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we are ekher enrolled in the parry whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not crnolled in any party, and in 
accordance: With the provi~ion5 oflaw, we make the above nomination to 

be voted for at rhe primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

~ l. SIGNATURE w be made in person with name substantially 
{J as i:egi~tertd (except in case of physical disability as stated 

love) 

2 

3 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(street, number and apanment number, if any) 
(city or town will be the same as stated below) 

IMAY SIGN THIS SH 

https://INSTRUCTIO.NS


ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signini, re~d signer information 
CANDIDATE 

on other side. «tl'~. a"'" W-V\ -
ATTENVONR.EGIST.ftARS: Before cercifying signatures, see 
imcructlons to registrars below: 

tJ I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name 
~ substg..n'dally as registered (excepc in case of physical disabiUty 
X u ~}c'afed on ocher side) 

/ 

;V Ji:-,Uc<, , . _(?,, ' 4 vt -
' 
~,, 

7T (7
5 c,/ ? 

\'-,,16 
' "· r ' 7 "sz ' i ~ '• 

'·, 
i8 " ' ,, 

' 

9 '--..."'-, 

10 
·,'--....,__ 

11 ~ 
12 "•, 
13 -~ 
14 

15 // 

16 /7 

17 // 

18 ·~/ 

19 

20 // 

21 .7 
22 // 

23 / 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT i 0 
(street, number and apartmenr n~1mber, ifany) ~(city or town will be the same as Scared below) 

5Z] :'.j~,o(~ toa..- /2 
I o I, I "' ro~ ~ +/;// R<1.::. I /1.4 t 

I V 

.• 
/ 

/ 

/ 

// 

// 
./

/ 

/ 

// 

/./ 

/ 
;<

'·· 
'-.,'-. 

"·, 
' '-., 

·,'-'-, 

'·, 
', 

' '-., 
',

" ',
' 

\ 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine ofup to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-smmp or wrice in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if the disrrict deslgnation '1s incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it before ce,·tifying names. 

Fill in and sign the «Enrollment Certificate" on at least one ofrhe 
candidate's papers if the candidate is registered in your community. 

Check thus v' against the name ofeach qualified voter to be certified. 
For names nor certified use the code at cl1e right. Draw a line rhtough 
any blank spaces not conraining signarures. 

Each sheer muse be certified by at least rhree registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable, 

N - no such registered voter at rhar address, or 

address is iUegiblc. 

S - unable to idenrify signature as that ofvoter because 

ofform ofsigmmre, or signature is illegibk. 

D, R - enrolled in auorher party. 

\V - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

~!_lffPATION OFNAMES. At least three .registrars' names must be signed or stamped below. 

-11' ln1111\../l ( ···r)(,( Ct ,:;?c\X)-·~·____,.Ar._,._,,,,,~..·+---------
cltyo,10~~ .. month and day l'1lu.(µ,,< P~ 

( -'--. -,\ \ I .. :/4-."'-~ 
We certify tha~·.. .' )'-+- ,I '} C -•~. ~ · 

Jiumbe, ofo,uues""' numbers~nd words ._._. -.~·,-...."""' 

above signatures checked thus v' are the names of qualified 

voters from this city or town as well as the district for which this Registrars ofVotetS Ot f --~-1-~: c·.·L,::. t.; ll 1'
1nomination is made, Election Commissioners o l_ v11 i,\. \ . - >-, 

cl,yo,,own 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I fe.l ~±b, IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



DATE and TIME received by Board of Regisnarsiir::bt (ltommonmtaltb of fflassacbuscits 

I. SIGNA11JRE t"O be made in person with name substantially II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
as registered (except in case of physical disability as stated (street, number and apanment number, if any) 

(city or rown will be the same as stated below) ab9-vc 

2 s 
3 1 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF LB Ou , VJ .e. IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

AU candidate information (gray aceas) must be filled in on every 
11omiuation paper prfor to drcufation, Residence must include the 
candidate's street number and street name, and the city or town 
or so1ne dearly identifiable reference to the cicror town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the required information 
cannot be counted. 

Contact che Office of Campaign and Political Finance (OneAshburton 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting requirements fur state offices. Federal candid.mes contact 
the Federal Election Commis.~ion at 1-800-424-9530. 

See th.e "Candid:m:'s Guide" provided with this nomination paper for 
the number ofsignatures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary ofthe Commonwealth. 

I 
~ 

~ ,.... REQUIREMENTS 

~ For the papers tO be valid, a ca11didate must file the following with the 
Secretarv ofthe Commonweakh, Elections Division, One Ashbmton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or l-800-462-
8683, b)' the filing deadline; 

• .lI1 enrollment cenificate (see bo;i: to right) signed by ar least three 
registrars .lI1d completed on at least ONE nomination pape,; and 

• the candidate's wri,ten acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper: and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State Erhics 
Commission (OneAshburcon Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the candid are has filed a 
statement of financial Interest wich them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFJ'{JBL[C OFFICE 

A candidate rnay make a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, ofpublic offices held by the candida.ce. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of "public office." 

DEADUNES FOR ALL OFFICES F..XCEl'T FIJDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submined to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the cenification of names by 
5 p.m,, May 3, 2022, 

Nomination papers with certified names must bl'l filed with the 
Secietary of the Commonwealth by 5 p,m., ~fay 31, 2022". 

DEADLINES FOR FEDF,RAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for rhe certification of names by 
5 p,m., May IO, 2022, 

Nomination paper.~ with cerdfied names must be filed with the 
Secretary of ,he Commonwe"alrh by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022, 

IVED 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION ______________ 

w,lno11 ,;g:i,arnre (sign 011"' kas1 on,, nomination pape,) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify chat 
c:rndida10, name 

is a registered voter ac 
ea~d!dato'• ""''" addr= 

and has been enrolled in the 
Party from March l, 2022 (far fodu11l 11nd stauwide c,indidlltesfrl)m 
M,m:h 8, 2022) through the date of this certificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in ,b.ac party; and that the candidate has nor been 
enrolled in any other party during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At least three registrars' 11,mies m11st he sig1led 01•stamped below. 

,2022 

Regi~trars ofVoter5 or 
Election Commissioners of 

d,y ormwn 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior co the deadline for filing nomim1.tion papers, Statewide =d.idates 
must file a statement with OCPF ind.lcacing whecher the can di dace agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. SSC. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement of intended spending with OCPF prior to tl1e deadline for filing 
withdrawals ofnominations for the stare primary. Tue name ofa statewide 
candidate who does not file mch su1.tement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 

§ 
~ 

i 

Foe your signature to be valid, you must be a registered voter In the 
city or town named below and your signature should be written 
subst;1.nrially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

I
lfyo1.1 are prevented by physical di5ability from writing, yol1 may 
authorize some person ro write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of rhe district for 
which die nomination is made; we are drher enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or nor enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with [he ptovislons of law, we make the above nomination co 
be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

https://candida.ce


A1TEN110N VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 
on other side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 
instructions to registrars below. 

o I. S{GNATUJ.ffi to be made in person with name 
~ substantially as registered {e11cept in case ofphysical disability 
X u :u stated on other side) 

/I , ' 

4 -j ~--~ ' 
1k:JJlic;,,,,, ,f,,{/f/' /, 

5 ,✓ / :a'! I ,{f .J)J/ I~ .. ' . . ~ 

:,,: 
,. 

t' ~., Pu\lr, J.16 
; ~ 

7 ✓ /#.J-6'~it 1112,c;, 1::.~ ;,(U,:::i 

8 v{ v-->~f-•••_,.,. i 

9 ✓ ~,v ,,, ti ,//( •\,/AI , ,.•. . ' 

IO v/ 0 {l.(~-·-··"'~ 
11 V 

/ tf--/,%,,; /1,, 'jf1,,.A) 
12 ✓ (:YPJ 1A M. I • '. 

13 ✓ /~),()ff. ... ~n,~.:-
14 / (Y,n,, (L , fu, , ri_;, \/)1.{() 

~ \ ,j.,,-,;;;7/4;1,. '· ,u 
15 V 

, 
/ . . 

16 ✓ I) P "' J1 ./~.J .o o.'--1,A ~ 
✓ 

/,._L .n .. 
17 ✓ ~/4'[,;/~,...- (';,$ \(i"-'-' 
18 v' /c; V C::::' ' ' ~'-- ~\<_f \-
19 / ~~Al/111-r.-o-.r,el., 

20 ✓ 
,, /4y~;~_..i:..i!X ;l:.<-.Lf:L/.. ··l,'l!.;t .-

21 / /}Jf,.,cjt; /( /M.. •.I,,,;,/· 
22 / '\_ .....- ~J.----;1;1~~ 1) 

/ (,1 I_..- _; / ' 23 ✓ ,.,..; ·f-r::. ..L --~:v Nc.f \ 

II, NOW REGISTER.ED AT I ~(street, number and aparunenr nurnber, if any) 
{city or town will be the same as stated below) "', 

IC:- ) 1/,;J, . '.1. yf.>f_ / 
?c+G. Si..~rr-/ rc!,.,( 5 
7- ).J /., .c; Lau.- (j:j 5 
2.C\ \'\;\ ;i c,\-\. V\ <' t' (2-..J Lf 

=t 't ·\2-,oc;,"<)c V\00<::,2 R.,I_ 
s~ 'B 00t.f\Q. \\) eJs. p.,~ L .3 
Si( /1 C)r(/ /Lt..> -L. /t.ipJ~ /J ;L ;;, 

'n fl! ,rl ,; ZJ.. '.{ 

.01 11 <' C, p1,"' /I ✓ 1 ,J > 
.1 7 n,, Fl.IllJ},/i /.?~A. ::J 

(.,..DI 5c'Ju..1 ··,(J v A Ar:(.f(l fJ J (.h. -In, 1(1'\,:, J-- I.,, 

I.,() I ,Str.,__., JJe.c.k 'RJ. <c.ata. .... J (., 

(p.<'.!/ ( r ,.... ,., :" df i ; /l)r:e_l, ti, (di'' 
__ , 

' I.. 
M A,ar W cf/4~//u,._ I;:: 
/i,'i \)<'--{'1.)1 141 (c.cTcc~..,,.J· n4 Co 

/,,g/ "' /ti. /.. A/ ,... ; L (,, 
') _,;::.., '1' 

,.?\ cf ,.,;,Z/,l!J.f!_;.v1~ __/,," ',,.z;;;.,,_f s 
1\S 

,;,;
\ \/\~_l (' S\-. ti 'ltiZD 

I ..j Q\\...:J~:::>1/\._ 13-ov,;--v"a.. \)~ .t,)..l, 

.5 ., :/Cr.-c e /_fk/'<'... 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must rime-stamp or write in dare and time these papers are 
received. 

inform the candidate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it before cerh'fj,fog 11ames. 

Fill in and sign the "Enrollment Certificate" on at least oue of the 
c.and.idate's papenc if the candidate is registered in your community. 

Check 1hus I/ against the name of each qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet must be cmlfied by ar leasr three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is accepcable, 

CE.lfTJFICAT/ON OF NAMES 

above signatures checked chus v' are the names of qualified 
voters from this city or town as well as the district forwhich this 
nominadon is made. 

N - no such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as char ofvoter because 

ofform ofsignature, or signature is illegible, 

D, R- enrolled in anotlier parry-, 

W - wrong district or communily. 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

Registrars ofVoters or -p 
Election Commissioners o( ~::.:O \,\...tf'lA...-0 

clcy-ot(OIVO 

C/ryorTow" 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I 130 L2 ""' z IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET.~------~~--~ 



DATE and TIME received by Bo_ard of fu:giso:ars'Ql'.bt QCommonilltaltb of ffia$$atbtt$ttt$ 
J ""3 {-J·O~)-'?";: ,. J,;\ 

STATE PRIMARY · c1r1 

NOMINATION PAPER PARTYPe moU'CI. 'tic... 
INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate infurmation (gray areas) must be filled in on every 
nornination paper prior to circulation. Residence must include dle 
candidate's street nnmbet and street name, and the city or town 
or some clearly identifiable reference to the dty·or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the required lnfurroation 
cannot be coWJ.ted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (OneAshbunon 
Place, Room411, Bosron, M.A.02108, 617-979-8300) abour campaign 
fo1ance reporting requirements for state offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Federal Election Commi.cion at l-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate'.,; Guide" p(Ovided with this nomination paper for 
the number ofsignatures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

DEADLTNESFORALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nominadon papers must be submitted to the Board ofRegistrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the certilication ofnames by 
S p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names muse be filed with cli.e 
Seuetary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m,, May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDER.AL OFFICES 
Nomination papers must be submitted ro U\e Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Elecdon Commissioners for che certification of name.1 by 
S p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nomination papers with cenified names must be filed with the 

I
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p,m,, June 7, 2022, 

;::; REQUIREMENTS 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following With. th.e~ Secretary of the Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 0210S, 617-727-2S28 or l-800-462-
86S3, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollmenc certificate (see box to tight) signed by at least three 
regisnaro and complei:ed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (OneAshbun:on Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that die candidate has filed.a 
statement of financial interest widi chem. 

CANDIDATE'S STA'l'EMENT OFPUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statemenr below, in not more rhan eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidare. See the «Candidate's 
G\Jide" for definition of "public office." 

TYPE OR PRINT, 

I ACCEPT THE 

NOMINATION_---,------,--~-~-----
,.,iuen s!gna«ue {sign on"' Icon ono m>mio,tlon paper) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify char 
,;andidate~ name 

is a registered voter at 
candidate's nr,ec address 

and has bee!J enrolled in the 
Party from March l, 2022 (jOrfederal and statewidt cm1didate;from 
March 8, 2022) through the dare ofdtis certificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that party; and that the ca1tdidate has not been 
enrolled in any ocher party during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At least three rtgistran' names ,mutbe n'gned or stampedbelmu. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

cicyo, town 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the c:.indidate agrees 
to limit campaign spe11ding as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement of intended spending with OCPF pdor to th.e deadline for filing 
withdnwals of nominations for the state primary; The name ofa smtewide 
candidate who doe.s not file such statemeut(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS a
For your signature co be valid, you must be a registered voter in che 
city or rnwn named below and your signature should be writte11 

i 
~ substamialiy as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 

candidate. 

i
If you are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 
authorize some person to write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
rmmination the candidate seeks or not entolled ill any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions of law, we make the above nomlnarion to 
be voted for at the primary co be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially 
as registered (except in case of physical d.isabiHcy as stated 
above) 

2 

3 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(street, number and apartment number, if any) 
(city or town will be the same as stared below) 

/) 3 
0 

CirycrTou,n 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF ~IM_o-_•_kf_•_<____~I MAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://FEDER.AL


ATTENTION VOTER.St Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. CANDIDATE ISvSal\ L, Morar\ 
ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 

instructions to registrars below. 

' 

s I. SIGNATURE robe made in person with name 
substantially as registered (except in case of physical disability 

u as stared on ~ther side'l'>o 

4 ✓, . ;(f')i;_ ' ' I ,t /,I~ ·, . ~ \ •' ·A 
., 

,✓ YJ~' --h.J l5 .' j. -, 
' 

✓ . ·. . V, JZ. 'Yi -
.,6 !1.J-1·---IJ/,.....--vU"i _j};; ,..--.t ~ . 
7 J {() ;/'• ~ ClL...'-
8 ✓, c;;,.;i Ai,' ( 

f'•.~. l'sr-vt-i,,.,or 

9 ✓·- . . - -,,,,, LI-,..,.;-
JO ✓ v/,, ,C . /J..r1 J,'+- ff 

II J ",,f/4! • fl f 'iU ,JfiO,,U/1 

12 ✓ • ~'\, I izP. ,,c: 
L. l _(:.,, V'-f-if,,,v 

13 ✓ J:I J '-r•. { /£/ .,? -· r 

/ ... 
V /14 

··--15 ' . ··----. 
16 

"·----..__ 

·-------,. 

17 '•···•, 

18 
. ...,.,~ 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT i ~(street, number and apartment number, if any) 
(city or rown will be the same as stated below) " 
I 9 <; C.... 0 bM or-Al .Z _o r, 1 ,,o er 

' .I l /\sf'-~ f../ 1 2-C_ 0 I 
tJ} CJ (L!hUIV /l.}J 0 .1 
26 r:; As!r-,_i l<; PcJ-L w 0 'f 

35'" [h,)4u1,,-.,..1+ ~rl-1 l rA 'v¾rs~ )) ..,, v a I 
'2 t(c, ,I - - '?J r) I 

:? c/V ... I I V 
-1. /?_,O c? I 

/oS- : cl/'eldb A,y 0 "? 
05 5/,,.t.£/;:;(.5· !ell 0 ) 

"7'3 cSr, rl bY','z,(Q () .Zi' 
V 

. 

~-'--., 
,,, 

'~ ·, 
·--.... 

~....,., 
'•·,-.-,_, 

'""•,-,..,_ 

"·-.•,, 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altet'ing, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine ofup to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one yeru· 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-stamp ot wrhe in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if the district designation is incorroct and allow 
the candidate to correct it before certifying names. 

Fill in and sign die ~Enrollment Cei:d.ficate" on at least one of the 
candidate's pa.pees if the candidate is registered In your community. 

Check thus ti againsr the name of each qualified voter to be ccnified. 
For names not cerrified use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet must be certified by at !east three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

CERTIFICATION OF NAMES 

YY\t;s\\~.QJ.. lt £\~ \~ 

above signatures checked thus V are the names of q11~1ificd , 

voter.s from this city or town as well as the district for which this 

nomination is made. 

N - 110 such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as th.at of voter becauie 

ofform ofsignature, or signature is illegible. 

D, R - enrolled 1n another party. 

W - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

At least three .re~s,nT'J/?1~ L,/.s.igned or stamped below. 

/;,, f!,A~/l;w,t:!!:_ 

R,gmrn, ofVote,, o, V\(\ "i \ 
Election Commissioners of ! 1 lt.Av f\ · . 

"• 
City or Town 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF [ N\ecs"'-£e <l. IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://YY\t;s\\~.QJ
https://VOTER.St
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STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

INSTRUCTIONS TOALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate information (gray areas) must be .filled in on every 
nomination paper prior to circulation. Residence must include the 
candidate's street number and street name, wd the city or town 
or some dearly identi.6able reference to the city-or town. Certi.600 
signatures on nom.iuatlon pap«s without the requitedinfonnatlon 
cannot be counted. 

Conract the Office of G.mpaign and Political Finance (One Ashburton 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting requlrement.s for state offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Federal Election Commission ar l-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide" provided with this nomination paper for 
rhe number of signatures required or contact the .Elections Division, 
Office ofthe Se<:remy of rhe Commonwealth. 

DEWLlNES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomlnation papers must be subrnined to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Conunissioners for the certification of names by 
5 p,m,, May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 

E 
i 
5 

Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board ofRegisrrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioner,; for the certification of names by 
5 p,m,, May IO, 2022, 

Nomination papers with cerrified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by S p.m., June 7, 2022. 

ju REQUIREMENTS 
.... For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following with the 

Secretary of the Commonweah:h, Elections Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or l-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment cerrificate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's wrinen acceprance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candldates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (OneAshburron Place, Roo1n 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that rhe candidate l1as filed a 
statement offinancial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFHCE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of"public office.'' 

:•.h'i,jjffi,:f}i/fi!··re~tf~~~=r)~~ ~>::;; ~c.. :.i 

. S:!i:&diutrl.btr· :i,•.-· ·: -: 

Lb)k'i&i ,;%i'/4t~ .·@Jk,0iii)f&\2j"> , ••.·.•... [ 

i~tii1fr•"~~¥·~A~E]~~•~&v~5fable. 
I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION ____~-~-----~-

wri««> signamre (sign on~, lea<< one nominat!oi, p•p«) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
"'"'dkbt¢'$ i,a,n¢ 

is a regl5tered voter at 
candld:a1e's mee, a<ldre« 

and has been enrolled in the 
Parry from March 1, 2022 (far ftderal and statewide candidates from 
March 8, 2022) through the date of this cercificate, or is a newiy 
registered voter in that pany; and that the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any od1er pany during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At least thnu? rf!gistrars' na1nf!s must be signedor stamped below, 

,2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

ckyo,,own 

INSTRUCTIONS .FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Pdor to the deadline for .filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to fun.it campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L c. 55C. Candidate. who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an additional 
smement ofintended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the srare primary. The name ofa statewide 
candidate who does not file such statement{s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

I
INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 

For your signature w be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
city or town named below and your signature should be written 
substantially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

I
[fyou are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 
amhorize some person w write your name and residence in your 
presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters ofthe commonwealth and ofthe district for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or nor enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 
be voted for at th.e primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

II. NOW REGISTERED ATI. SIGN.A'.I1JRE to be made in person with name substantially 
(street, number and apanmem number, if any)as registered (except in case of physical disabili1:y as stated 
(city or town will be the same as stated below) above) 

2 

3 

CllycrTown 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I fo I IM 'f) v\ tb IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTENIION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. CANDIDATE I8u.s«v'\ L. Mor~. 
ATTENIIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signacures, see 

instructions to registrars below: 

4 

j 

.16 

7 

8· 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
substantially as registered (except in case ofphysical disability (meet, number and apartment number, if any) 
as sured on other side) (city or town will be the same as stated below) 

7 o\<2,, d l) 

- criminal penalty fo.r unlawfully signing, alte.ring, defacing, mutilating, dest.roying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or itnprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

I 
z You must time-stamp or write in date and time these papers are N - no sud1 registered voter ar that address, or 

received. 
addtess is illegible. 

Inform the candidate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it before certifying namu. S - unable to identify signature as that of voter because 

Fill in and sign the UEnrollmem Certificate" on at lea.st one of the ofform ofsignature, or signature is illegible. 
candidate's pap«s if the candidate is regisrei:ed in yuur community. 

I 
D, R- enrolled in another party.Check thus V against the name of each qualified voter to be certified. 

For names not certified use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
W - wrong dlmkr or community.any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each. sheer must be certified by at least three registrars. A facsimile T - already signed nomination papers for thi8 candidate, 
stamp is acceptable, 

CERTIFICATION OFNAMES At least tlu-ee .registrars' names must be signed or stamped below. 
/"

h:d1;\,c,ndt, Pa,l..l f.),,..,,_ 
cltyorwwn rnonth ana day 

W,mtifythst_~~2~2.._,_+/~+,,=v=f.='.v'-'c1/.._,,l~-+f~1,~,;i""l)~_
nwnbe, k.)am,:.i \1$0 m1mbc6,wd w,mb / J.i'/1,1,,••;U;t;;;.,___, 

above signarures checked thus V are the names of qualified 

voters from this city or town as well as the district for which this Registrars ofVoters or r·- I '+~ 
nomination is made. Election Cotn.tnlssioncrs of_~_k--0.. Vl~:0-~'t,- ·\ 

cityormwn 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF Ipq,/ It, 0 ""t'::I IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



RECEIVED 
UC:bc QCom11tontocaltb of 3rela$$8CUtt$Ctt$ 

STATE PRIMARY ·'>< 9~Tli TQWN !).U,ftK 

NOMINATION PAPER PARTY.l2e:._YV\OC..1[~"ti~ . -

INSTRUCTIONS TOALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate information (gtay areas) mwt be filled in on every 
11omination paper prior to circulation. Residence must include the 
01.ndMate's sti:eet nurabe.i: and street name, and the dty or town 
or some dearly identifiable reference to the city-or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the cequired. infouuation 
canuotbe Counted. 

Contact the Office ofCrunpa.igll and Political Finance (One Ashburton 
Place, Room 411, Booto11, MA 02108, 617,979-8300) abour campaign 
finance reponing requirements for state offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Federal Flecdon Commis.1ion tit l-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide~ provided wkh this nomination paper for 
d1e number ofsignatures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secrerary ofthe Commonwealth 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICE'S EXCEPT FEDERAL 

Nomination papers musr be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Eleccion Commissioners for the certification of names by 
5p.ni,, May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers wirll certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary ofche Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

§ DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
~ Nomination papers must be submitted i:o the Board of Registrars of 
;:s Voters or Election Corrunissioners for the Certification of names by 
~ 5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Z_ Nomination p;1.pers with cerdfied names must be filed with the 
~ Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022. 

-< 
~ REQUIREMENTS 

~ For che papers m bev,-Uid, a candidate must file tl1e following with the 
Secrerory of the Commonweiilth, Elections Division, One Ashburron 
PLtce, Room 1705, Boston, MA02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment cen:ilicate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars a.nd completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's wrirten accepta11ce (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (One Ashburcon Place, Room 619, Boston, lvIA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that tile candidate has filed a 
srntement of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDA'I'E'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide» fur definition of"publk office." 

TYPE OR PRINT, 

NAMEOF /' 
CANDIDATEQU..~S~C\~1'1...,_,.__,_-'-_,,,'--'-=_._.__ 

RESIDENCE(,,')$ W• Falnt.tlil-. H 
OFFICE s+~t; s;:;~+~';_c;):'$'1/0· 

tidcofoffia 

I ACC.EPT THE 

NOMINATION ____~-~------
writlcn$!gnomre {tign on"' lcas1 one nondnatlon p•pcr} 

ENROLLMENTCER1'1FICATE 

We certify rhat 
cand(due's name 

is a registered voter at 
candidate's meet ;\<ld1es, 

and has been enrolled in the 
Party from March I, 2022 (for faderal and stawvidl! candidatesfrom 
MMch 8, 2022) through the date of chis certificate, or ls a newly 
registered voter in that party; and that the candidate has not been 
enrolled ln .my od1er party during [he year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

.At least three registrars' m1.mes must be signed or stmnped be/0111. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVorers or 
Election Commissioners of 

dtyortOWP 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior ro the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide o;:andidates 
must file a starement wirh OCPF indicating whether rhe candidate agrees 
to Hmlt campaign .1pending as Ol1t!ined in M.G,L. c:, SSC. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an additlonal 
statement of intended spe1\df11g with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
wkhdrawals of nominations for the state primary. The name of a statewide 
candidate wbo does not file such statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS
is 

For your signature to be valid, you must be a registered VO[er in the 
city or town Mmed below and your signature should be written~ substantially ao registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidare. 

I 
~ Ifyou are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 

11urhodze some person to write your name and residence in your 
presence.

"' 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We are qualified voters of the comn10nwea.!th and of rhc district for 
which the nomination is made; we arc either enrolled in the parry whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not emolled in any parry, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we mttke the above nomination ro 
be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially 
as registered (except in case of physical disability as orated 
above) 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(sueet, 1rnmber and apartment number, if all}') 

(city or town will be the ~an\e as srnted below) 

2 

3 

City~, T,,wn 

oNLY REGISTERED voTERS oF I Fci~ ""'-~ wt'-'l IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTENTION VOTERSt Before signing, read signer information 
CANDIDATEon other side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before cenifying signarnres, see 
mscrumons to registrars below: 

4 

5 

16 ., 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

~ 

i,l 
"' u 

,/, ' 
.• v' , 

,/. 
V 

I/ 

I, SIGNATURE to be made in person wlrh name 
substantially as registered (except in case ofphysical disability 
as stated on other side} 

~ 

U. NOWREGISTERED.Al' 
(street, number and apartmenc number, ifany) 
(cicy or town will be the same as stated below) 

2. 1 \jcr I c:✓, 12oo ,,L 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

CERTIFICATION OF NAMES At least three regmtan' names must be signed or .stamped below. 

0:J\J'.Y,, tlh 
myort ffi,,J.,7tfJL 

;d,...)n.,;,_ ~ 

above signatures checked chus V" are the names of qualified 

vocers from this city or town as well as the district for which this Regiatrars ofVoters or (:· ;'\ ; / 
nomination is made. Election Conunissionen o,f__Jt(-1·,-/a\J;l'JVJ)lelao(:Yi1.l~+------

myoriown 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

I
You must time-stamp or wrfre ln date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if rhe d.isrricc designation is incorrecr and allow 
the candidate t0 correct it hif()re certifying names, 

Fill in and sign the «Enrollment Certificate" on at least one of the 
candidate'a papeu if the candidate is registered in your community. 

I
Check rhus V againsr the name of each qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code at the righr. Draw a llne through 
any blank spaces noc con.raining signatures. 

Each sheet muse be certified by at least three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

N ~ no such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as that ofvoter because 

of form ofsignature, or signature is illegible. 

D, R - enrolled in motlier party. 

W - wrong district or communiry. 

T - already signed nomination papern for this candidate. 

City Dr Town 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF/ f=tt\""1.Di,<,th_ IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET, 



Q[bc 'ltommontllcaTtb of 3Ma$$1ltbu$ctts' 
STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

INSTRUCITONS TOALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate information (gi:-ay areas) must be fdled in on every 
nomination paper prior to circulation. Residence roust include the 
candidate's street nwnher and street name, and tl1e city or town 
or sonic dearly identifiable reference to the clty·or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the required infoonatfon 
cannot be cou.ntcd. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (One Ashburton 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance i:eporting requirements for state offices. Federal candidaces contacr 
the Federal Election Commission at 1-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide" provided with this nomination paper for 
the number ofsignatures required or conract the Eledons Division, 
Office of the Secretary ofrhe Commonwealth. 

DEADLINES FORALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must .be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

i§ DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers mu~r be submiued to the Board of Regisrrars of~ 
Voters or Election Co.mrn.issioners for the certificarion of names by 
5 p,m., May 10, 2022. 

~ Nominadon pape(s with certified names must be filed with the ~ 
~ SecretU}' of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022. 

iREQUIREMENTS 

.._ For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following wirh rhe 
<,) Secretary of the Commonwealth, Elecdom Division, One Ashburton 

Place, Room 1705, Boscon, .MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or I-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment cerri.ficate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipr from the State Ethics 
Commission (OneAshburton Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that rhe candid.are has filed a 
statement of financial interest wirh them. 

C-ANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFPUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statcmenr below, in not more than eight 
words, ofpublic offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of"pubiic office." 

TYPE OR PRINT: 

I ACCEPT THE 

NOMINATION ____~--------
wnnon <!gnam,e (sign on at k1<c one noinlnatfon pape,:) 

ENROLLMENT CER11FICATE 

We cenify that 
c:.andlds,e', nam~ 

is a registered voter at 
candidate', meet addres< 

and has been emailed in the 
Party from March 1, 2022 (far federal and sratl!Wide ca11didausfrom 
March 8, 2022) through che dare of chi$ ,;;ertificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that party; and that the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any other parry during the year preceding rhe filing 
deadline. 

At least three registritrs' nitmes must be sir;ned orJtitmped below. 

,2021 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Eleccion Commissioners of 

city o< town 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior ro the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
musr file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree ro limit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement ofintended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state primary. 1he name ofa statewide 
candidate who does not file s1lCh statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot, 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS
i§

I
For your signature to be valid, you mus! be a registered voter in the 
city or town named below and your signamre should be written 
substantially as registered. SJgn only one nomination paper for each 
ca1\didate. 

i 
~ Ifyou are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 

authori:te some person to wri.e your name and residence in your 
presenee. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with rhe provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 
be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially II. NOW REGISTERED Ai 
(otreet, number and apartment number, ifany)as registered (e,:cept in case of physical disability as stared 

above} (city or town will be the same a-~ stated below) 

2 

3 

CiryorT.um 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF[ f'tc\ov,~,,.-, IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET,~-------~ 

https://CiryorT.um


ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. 

ATTENnONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 

instructions to registrars below 

18 \/ 

19 v, 

I. SIGNATURE robe made in person with name 
substantially as registered (except in Ca'le ofphysical disability 
as stated on other side) 

II, NOW REGISTERED AT 
(street, number and ;ipanmenr number, if my) 
(dty or town will be the same as stared below) 

/ 1 

I 

I 

I 
( 

I 
WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 

supptessing this petition: fine ofup to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one yeac 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

I
You must time-stamp or write in dw: and time chese papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it he.fore r:ertifyi11gn41nes, 

Fill in and sign the "Enrollment Cenificate" on at least one ofthe 
C11.ndidate's papers if the candidate is registered in your community. 

i
Check thus V against the oame of each qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code ar the dghc. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet must be certified by at lease three registrars. A facsinlile 
stamp is acceptable. 

N - no wch registered voter ac that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as that ofvoter bec.mse 

ofform ofsignature, or signature is illegible. 

D, R~ enroUed in an.other party. 

W - wrong district or comm.uith:y. 

T - already signed nomination papelS for this candidare. 

CERTIFICATION OFNAMES At least three .regist:ran' names must be signed or stamped below. 

:':1 ~tw\,,~~"' IY\wd, /lPj.. Ji)}+-.------,,-,--,-,,,------4c11r0Hown" moiitha,,i;J&\y 7Js.iJ ,l)T
!''!«w,U"W/'1,-c 

Wcwtlfytl»t J,J-, /1,~i,0,.,±t,~:i;<I-'\ ,A-).,,..;,_ a;L,.__ 
' nwnberofnamc.,u.c:~luhhe,{ru:,dwa_!!ll_J ,_/ ~ @. ~ 

above signatures checked thus V" are the names of qualified .:?.Ytk:;;i;t;;..:::: 
voters from this city or town as well as the district for which this Registrars ofVoters or {'"; '\ b1;i 
nomination is made. Election Commissioners o,.f_ _,]L/Ja,_\,_·),_i:Jw!Jib"'i!l.LM<"±~----

ci'fyor t wn 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF ~I__'r_"'_'_"°_"_~_,,_,.,__~I MAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://i:Jw!Jib"'i!l.LM


gismu:s'Q'wJc QCommon\lJcaitb of fflaS-$acbn$'ctt.$' 
.STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(street, nmnber and aparunent number, ifany) 
(city or town will be the same as stated below) 

2 

3 

I. SIGNATURE co be _made in person with name subscami¥ly 
as registered (except in case of physical disabilicy as stated 
above)-

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate info1mation (gray areas) must be filled in on every 
11omination paper prior to cin::ulation. Residence must in.dude the 
candidate's street •lumber and stteet nanie, and the city or town 
or some dearly identifiable reference to the city·or town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papees without the required i.ufonnatio.q 
cannot be counted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (One Ashburton 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) abcmc campaign 
fo1ance reporting requirements" for state offices. Federal candidates comact 
the Federal Election Commission :It l-800-424-9530. 

See the ~Candi(late's Guide" provided with this nomination paper for 
d1e number of signatures required or contllct the Elecdons Division, 
Office of the Secretary of che Commonwealth. 

DEADIJNES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEP1'FEDERAL 

Nomination papen; muse be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the cen:ifi_cation of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed wkh die 
Socte~ry ofche Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

DEA.DUNES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES § 
'< Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of &:gimars of 

Voters or Election Commissioners for the certi.fic..1.tion ofnames by~ 
~ 5 p.m., May 10, 2022.
0 
~ Nomination papers with certified n:ames must be filed with the 
l:J Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 20:l-2.

i REQUIREMENTS 
< For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following with the 
V Secretary of the Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashburton 

Place, Roon1 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1~800•462· 
8683, by the filin.g d_eadllne:. · 

• an enrollment cenificare (see box to right) signed by at least thre~ 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the rnndidate's wriuen acceptance (see opposite, above} on at least 
ONE paper; a11d 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the Srate E<l?-icS 
Commission (One Ashburcon Place, Room 619, _Boston, NlA 
02108, 617·371-9500) showing that the candidate has filed a 
statement of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICE 

A ca.ndid11tc may mike a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Gui(le" for definition of "public office." 

TYPE OR PRINn 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION ____~-~----~-

w,tnon <isnaru«: {sign on at k~11 on• nomina<ion pap(t) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify rhat 
condldateS name 

is a registered votet· at 
qndJd.,~'• <«•« ad,heS< 

and has been enrolled in the 
Party from March 1, 2022 (forfad.era/ and statewid( candidatesfi"Oln 
.March 8, 2022) through the date ofthis cerdficace, or is a newly 
registered voter in that parry; and that the cimdidarc has not been 
enrolled in any ocher party during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

Atknst ~l~,1;~ registran' 11a111es m1tst be signet! or stamped beloiv. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Elecrion Commissioners of 

chyo,,own 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadiiiie .for filing nomination papers, statewide candidares 
must file a sraremenr wirh OCPF indicating whedier the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. C:mdidares who 
DO NOT agree to limit spendiqg may be required to file an additional 
statement of intended spending with OCPF prior to the deadiine for filing 
withdrawals of nominatio11s for the srnte primary. The name of a statewide 
candidate who does not file such statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERSs 
For your signature to be valid, you must be a regi!itered voter in the 
city or town named below and your signature should be written ~ rnbsrnntially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 

i2 candidate. 

" If you are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 
,,\!!~ .iuthori:z.e some persoi1 to write your name and residence in your 
:-; presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the dist rice for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the pany whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any parry, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination w 
be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

Ciiy~rToum 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF 1~'\-.l\l\O\l'nt IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 
CANDIDATE! $'l)S,f'.I\\ ·~ b\=l..~Non ocher side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signamr~, see 
'f~'!ACL>f\lr..-,~!'s!;!.14 .s;...»i."'To i~

instructions to registrars below 
... 

0 I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name 

"' substantially as registered (except in case ofphysical disability
X 

as st:tt"'d on other side)u 

4 vi ~- / ~#J:-;. ;:fl??,_#'. ,,# \, 

5 ,✓ /' .1.ur~•,.vv
. .... '1 ) ' J:. 

,I, ,, .:, ,1 A,lt.,_,\!_;6 •,J
.• 

,I,. ,D;'f1lo ~ A_ [ ' 7 

8 V'. ~ ,,.k..,, __ /.~ • A';']~ 
9 ·./2., fh; "/If/ J /, '· ,. . 

10 V ', ;f,,,. , ' J/_/,,. , 
A 

11 V I. - , t!l.fl, , 

,I ·-.,..JILJ,.,. " 12 I ,_ ' 

13 I,; JJ. J /J ). ) ' u 

14 I/ c1,1,/J ,! . ,~(). '1//~~ 
15 / 11-L l&iren '1i f1'Uln 

v fY!,-i,e-f 1,,1 ' 16 rv,~ 

17 j 
''"' 

.II a I \ 

18 ✓ ,~ (1 ti '--0,., ( I _/. (in. 

19 j . -" (,
~ _/ U-11 ( .1 .. () /tCHIN 

_,. 
✓-✓ //, ./,i-c,,,,. ,}j/1,ilJJJ20 ·./ 

21 v /A I, //J,.-~ 
22 \j, ?a:t(!uo, ~1 

2.3 V lh.,,d. A if)., . / .. -;W>wt 
V 

II. NOW REGISTER.ED AT i 0 
(street, number and apartment number, if any) ill 
(dry or town will be the same as stated below) "' 
~, CI~. :',-

'31" II;I/e, ,cfe fl v.e. .!:) 

,c;- '1 C\ "-«- r+w,____ C -
, •R" U- A 
'-~ fV,r 

n ,/) II .. . / 

m /23.r.. •. /J /J I ,--, 
•0 1, 

t1 ,(/~h!t,/11,I, 7 l, 

1~1,..-~ /. - t:;}5 ',.. . (" ..- '\,;'" I-. 
1,N' ffL · . it;;· ,.,(,/ 7 ,,

.__.) 

1/2, <;?1, A I. C 
z.;,- a,,,1,.rJL/i;=,e: .,,, ~ :::, 

,17"1<-1c:1 n;., }u"T ~..J- 2., 

'LZO Coon ;mtlrdf 0rd..e,. 8 
·2 ·1-0 ea"""''t1"'~1;..d:.v 0 
41,o rY\t,: •• "'>\:. \;IA,L 1 

j_ 

IC au_.,,, - ?t' ~-
~/. U I., r: ( Li - , {p. 

fh, 1/ f1c!J If- ' i2f' 
3f> r ""~ / O al"-"' I\, I 
1 "I rf< L; !l,..e. P.d I 
2-1 1.1.,u 'll e)} ,. 

.J 

WARNING - crininal enal for unla si nin inp ty wfollyg g, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroyg or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisoruuent for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-stamp or wrke in date and dme these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if rhe district designation is lucorreci; and allow 
rb.e caudidare to correct k he.fore certifying 11m11es, 

FlJI in. and sign rhe "Enro!lment Cerrifirnten on at least one ofthe 
candldate:1 papeni if the candidate is registered In your communky. 

Check thus V against the name of each qualified voter to be certified. 
For names not certified use the code at the righr. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces no1 comaining signarures. 

Each sheet muse be certified by at least three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp ls acceptable. 

N - no such registered voter ar that addn-.5s, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signamre as chat ofvoter because 

ofform ofsignature, or signarnre is illegible. 

D, R - enrolled in another party. 

W - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for th.is candidate. 

CERTIFICATION OF NAMES At least three .registrars' names muse be signed or stamped below. 

fa 11,n,\t:lh ~ k.hfJ.t...,. 
ch:yorrown ; rnon ..X.i_jky 

~ ,,,, .~We ce.rrify clm _.,;;',JX'+.r:,==±c·=:-=.'ci1,-·":·:,ci:.,c'1'c1c:'~,-'\;dcllllS'-
nll!Ilber o name. use numben ~ _ 

above signatures checked thus v' are the names of qualified 
voters from this city or town as well as the districi: for which this Registrars ofVoters or Y. ·'1 • '(b
nomination is made. Election Co.nunissione.rs of,_....<rLr(LI1,l

1~~'0uc()~1£d~'·~·+'------1 
C city Or! 

Cil)'cr1/>wJJ 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF [ PA'-:'11"10 \.:Tt' f-1 IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://Co.nunissione.rs
https://addn-.5s


Qi::'bt <1Com1m.mtvtaltb of Jffia.S'.S'atbtt.S'Ht.S' 
STATE PRIMARY 

"''°"8~ll'l TOW/; t;¼fj/<; 

NOMINATION PAPER PARTY D-e.""' OC..1[ a.\-' c... - - ·--~ 

§ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

i REQUIREMENTS 

< For che papers to be valid, a c:llldidate must file the fullowing with the 
U Seccetary of the Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashburwn 

Place, Room 1705, Bosto11, lvL-\ 02108, 617-727-2823 or 1-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enroHmenc cenifica1e (see box to right)_ signed by at least three 
regimars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; :md 

• the candidate's wdtten acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State Ethlcs 
Commission (OneAshburton Place,.Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617~371-9500) showing that the candidate has filed a 
statemenr of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFPUBLIC OFFICE 

A candid.tee may make a statement below, in nor more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide" for definkion of "public office." 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate Information (gmy areas) must be filled in on every 
nomination paper prior to circu.latiou, Residence must include the 
caiididate's street number aud sttect name, and the city or town 
or some dearly identifiable reference to tbe dty or toWn, Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the required infunnation 
cannot he counted. 

Contact the Office ofCamp-s1.ign and PolirictU Finance (One Ashbu non 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting requirements for state offices. Federal candid:u:es contact 
the Federal Election Commission at 1-800-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide» provided with this nomination paper for 
the number of signatures required or comact the Elections Divlsion, 
Office of the Secretary of th.e Commonwealth 

DEADLINBSFORALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the certification of names by 
5 p.n1., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers musr be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Yorer5 or Election Commissioners for tl;e certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nominadou papers with certified 11ames must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m.,June 7, 2022. 

TYPE ORPRINT: 

I ACCEPT THE 

NOMINATION ____~--------
wd«en signanir<: {sign on at lea,! one nominadon paper) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
orndidatll name 

. 
is a registered voter at 

c.nd!da«!s "'''"' sddr= 
and has been enrolled in rhe 

Party from March 1, 2022 (for.ftdmdmidJttlteWid( candidatesfrom 
March 8, 2022} through the date oftbi5 certificate, or is a newly 

registere4 voter in rhat party; and that die candldate has not been 
enrolled in any other party during rhe year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At least three registrars' 11ames nmst be signedm· stamped belorv. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

cl<y o, ,owo, 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR S'I'ATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, smrewide candidaces 
muse file a statemenc with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required co file an additional 
scarcment ofintended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state primary. The name of a statewide 
candidate who docs not file such statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 

I 
5 

i 

For your signature to be valid, you muse be a registered voter in rhc 
d(y or town named below and your signature should be written 
substanriaHy as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidace. 

lf you ate prevented by physical disability from writing, you may
ffi authorize some person to write your name and residence in your 

presence.~ 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of rhe commonwealth and ofthe disuict for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in rhe party wlwse 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 
be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

l. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially Il. NOWREGISTERED AT 
as registered (except in case ofphysical disability as stated (street, number and aparcmenr number, !f any) 
bove) (city or town will be the same as stated below) 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OFj PIJ L/110 U!I---/ IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

2 

3 



L 

ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. CANDIDATE/ ..5(/5~1 I... IJ/c Vd VJ 
ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 

insrrucrions co registrars below. 

7 

8 

12 

13 

19 

20 

21 

.J 
-, L I 
~ 1 '-.../ 

J . 
I J,. •" /) 

23 v \JJ.,.,,.;',L I ..'I 1, 
\) 

11. NOW REGISTERED AT~ I. SIGNATURE co be made in pernon with mune 
(street, number and apartment number, if any):i: substantia.lly as registered (except in case of physical disability 
(dry or town will be the same as stated bdow)U as sraced on other side) 

, 

( 

J 

(., 

C, 

1 
J 

J 

JI 

WARNING - criminJpenalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-scamp or write in date and time these papers are 
received. 

inform che candidate if the dimict designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it before certi.fyU.g,,.ames. 

Fill in and sign ilie "Enrollment Certificate" on at least one of the 
candidate's papers ifche candidate is registered in your community. 

Check thus v' against the name of each qualified vorei: to be cenified, 
For names not certified use the code at rhe righr. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not conraining signatures. 

Each sheer must be cenified by at least three regimars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

N - no such regtsrered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as rhat of voter because 

of form ofsignature, or signature is illegible. 

D, R- enrolled in anotl,er party. 

W - wrong district or communicy. 

T - already signed nonilnation papers for mis candidate. 

CERTIFICATION OFNAMES At least th.tee registrars' names must be signed or stamped below. 

6~ ~ ,rt\'111t11~~
c!tyor< wn 

above signatures checked thus v' are the names of qualified 
voters from this city or town as well as the district for which this 

nomination is made. 

Cityor7i,,un 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS oFI Pffl.1110 vTI-( IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



Qi'.:bt Cito1nmon1llta:ltb of 3ffila:S'S'a:cbttS'tttS' 
STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

DATE and TIME ·rec~iVed'1:i'f 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDWATES 

A1l candfdat., information (gray areas) mu.st be filled 1n 011 every 
nomination paper prior to ei«:ulation. Residence must inducle the 
candidate's stteet n=be.- and..st=et nam.,, and the dty or town 
or some clearly identifiable reference to the city·0r town. Certified 
signatures on nomination papers without the reqnircd. infunnation 
cannot be counted, 

Cont:1.ct the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (One Ash.bunon 
Place, Room 411, Boston, 11A 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reponing requirements for state offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Federal Eleci:ion Commission at 1-800-424-9530. 

See the ~Candidate's Guide" provided with iliis nomination paper for 
rhe number of sign<1.mres required or conraCl the Elections Division, 
Office of the Sei;:retary ofrhe Commonwealth. 

DEADUNESFORALLOFFICESEXCEPTFEDERAL 
Nomination papers must·be snbmitied to the Board of Registrar.,- of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the cen:i.ficacion of names by 
5-p.m., May 3, 2022, 

Nomlnation papers with certified names mmt be filed with the 
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth by-5 p,m,, May ;n, .2022. 

5 DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers mun be submitted to the Board ofRegistrars of 

i 
~ 

Voters or Election Commissioners for the certification ofnames by 
5 p.m., Ma.y 10, 1-022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with rhe 
Secretary of th.: Commonwealth by 5 p.m., Juoe 7, 2022.w 

~ 
8 REQUIREMENTS 

gFor rhe papers tO be valid, a candidate must file rhe following with the 
Secrcrary ofthe Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashburton 
Place. Room 1705, Boston, l,,[AQ2108, 617-727~2828 or l-800.-462-
8683, by che filing deadline: 

• an enrollrnem certl.ficue (see box to right) signed by ar le:ast three 
registrars and completed on ar least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on ar le:ast 
ONE paper; and 

• fur all candidates EXCEPT federn..l: a receipt &om the State Ethics 
Commission (One Ashburton Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371~9500) showing rhat rhe candidate has filed a 
miremem of financial imerest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUlJLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement beloW, in nor more than eight 
words, of public offices held by rhe candid-are. See rhe "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of"public-office.~ 

TYPE OR PRINT, 

I ACCEPT THE 

NOMJNATTON_~--~-~-------
wriu•u •ignature (,lgn on at kast Qae nomination pop or) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

c~ . 
We certify that ~Jl,\;StJ.,(\ 1-",'.;J:i r} i'vl 1J ra.J, 

~didate'.rnamc 

is a registered voter.at {t()8 ti\) ·Hi.~i}Ul ,l ("t,h .J-k0 lJ
-b candldw:'• =+t addrcs< 

and h3S been enrolled in the _?ma C-!<la ...J ~ 
Party from March 1, 2022 (for faderal a11dstate111uk candidatesfrom 
March 8, 2022) through tbe dare of rhis cenjficate, or is a newly 
registered voter in rh-ar party; and di.at rhe canilid-are has nor been 
enrolled in any other party dudng the year preceding the fillng 
deadline. 

~ kasttlm1e registrars' 1um,es m1,st be siptedpr stamped be/(llu, 

1'-c-fa Ktl, &:o~,__, 2022 

ffi,,,J,)m,;:;;;.
;c::,,;- aiL,._ 

Registrars ofVorers or,,,,,tt,.,...;? <la,, 1,. Election Commissioneu of

-----1?:II.&,..,,~ \- (( _ [l,/ li1L.JJ,. 
cicyor,own 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR S'CATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidare :agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree ro limir spending may be required to file an additional 
statement of intended spendirtg with OCPF prior to rhe deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominadons for the state primary. 1he name ofa stateWide 
candidate who does not .file roeb statcmcm(s) shall not appear on the .state 
dection ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS
5 

For your signature to be valid, you musr be a registered vorer in rhe 
dry or town named below and your signature should be wrinen~ subsramially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

! 
~ Ifyou are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may 

authofri.:e some person to wrke your name and residenee in your 
presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We are qualified vorers of the corom.onweakh and of the d.isnict for 
whlch the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the pan:y whose 
nomination the candidare seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination ro 
be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

II. NOW REGISTERED Kr 
(street, number and apamnem number, if any) 
(dry or town will be the same ai; sta{ed below) 

2 

3 / 

I. SIGNAl'URE 10 be made in person wiili name subsundally 
as registered (e=pt in case ofphysiC:U disabilky as stared 
bove) 

O!)'or1imm 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I 'fA-1.-wcw.\-k IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://voter.at
https://Cont:1.ct


ATI'El'fJ'.IONVOTERS: Beforc·signing, read signer information 

on other s!de. CANDIDATE I 'Su2,'-'--"' 
ATI'ENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 

instructlons co rcgisuars below. 

0 I. SiGNATUR.E to be made in person with name 
~ subsumtially,1s regi~rered (~cept in case ofpb.Y$ical disability
i5 as ~red on other side) 

/ 

4 ./ '$.t-d f< J?,,,_.fl"'-? 
5 I.I 

V;f 1,f~- ./L. ,, .Y 1 'f;'(,1.7.-:> c2/ · 
6 ,I .,~:_1/l_:' '" '. /1 1 l ., 

. //:LL )l,,-:1. 

7 1/ ;/Ve.A~ H lJa/ b~ 
8 ✓ /:)/, ·fr, ,() w 
9 /:tZ,~1 i Ifl/ -,,, 

10 I 
\ I Ii '\ -

11 ',, ///(; / . /;{./;,!' 
12 / ;:/'

I / , . .I ,:;..1 t· l 

,,. -;·
(°~v', -j:..,,1,.-· 

/L~ , / ,• 

13 
\ . (j. ,,,.Ji.~• t i:t>L<i<!lYl/ 

14 
' 

I/ /K,, NJ r,J~nl.-
15 V _-·7 u J1

' ✓ 
;/ ., ej, ~ I) A 

16 ,ii (, ' VLK '-;1 ~1,1 ,,ItrJ~ 
17 ' / 

;' A / /).r(/2, wJV ~1.A'zAlo 
V 

✓-y,a ,e /' ./, :C~w18 / ,7 1 
{ <l-v·,V ' ...

' /l ,..,
19 / /y-,, ,'_ .. v..... 1 1, Vt~ ¥~- "LA•..._---i,. / .. J 'r 

V 

V/ .. 
I 

20 I, !, ;,'\ . ,:·-/ •. !-".'•"' 
21 \I / /a1f< L"(v..,_j (;jL_ 
22 v C__ / . ;,/;; ' I '1\ , 1,ll--. 
23 V l/2d,, Y'.du\/i nrl-,/ 

Il. NOWREGISTERED AT 

i ~(streer, number and apammmr number, if ,u1y) 
{dry or town will be the same is sured below) .. 

L{ c, All'' ll f.,.'-r:J.,{ ,+ I' 

I '1 t/i4J, Sl i 
,-:3; C/ ' -/VVt}t·i.,;J !(7.(c,_ ///!..___ j 

?4 6½ ,. :u- rd> a.. ;;.✓... I 
'726 i<)O~'tf' 

J 

fl I1/o Lie 

S';J.J., /1/),,JJ / //,Ji. (,?,., 0 I/ 

s: o~~-.L B...... A...- I 
l.j 1 f.. '' ,;) Ji' J I 

. ) , 
//,? /1.,, iX v i.-' C-,c' f(

-5,i ') f./4, J;_ ;;;;,~ Jdt,' , I 

4· 'i:, ldIll OJJ di"" I 
/.f c7 ;;JI ' e-11,./ r, M X? ,I ( 

)6 /l-/e1r;:1:J;,Y /(,..,! ( 
( (,, G€Q,\A4®\..~ , 7 I 

Cy J G'w ?/1, Cr!} ,5 /l1( I 
('' f l' ' ,,/' . ' i .-';_; . . .... l.._ \_ ,✓ ( I 

' ,, ,' 

' -i-:,./ '' I/ ., .. ,·,, 

2-'1 looM /.2..,f I 
'ft}- C, . ,,,.,,,tH I.)r (X'-~ ' 

j...,,. .>, lU~'rx/1 -le~ l, 1<aad ll 
~· 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: line of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

Z • You must time-srnmp or write in date and time these papers are 

~ • ::~:d~1e candldate if the disr.dcr deslgnacion is incorrect and allow 
~~ the candidate ro correct h hefo1·e certi.fying1111mes.0 • Fill in and sign the ~Enr0llmenr CerrHicate" on at least one of the 

candidate's papers jf the candidate is registered in your community. 

!::j • Check chus v' against rhe name of each quali.6.ed voter to be cerdfied. 
~ For names not certified use the code at the right. Dra.w ;1 Jine through 

c<~~ any blank spaces not conraining signatures. 
.. Each sheet musr be cenrfied by at leasr three registrars. A facs!mile 

stamp is acceptable. 

N - no such registered vocer a:t thac address, or 

address is illegible. 

S ~ unable to identify signamre as -chat of voter became 

ofform ofsignature, or-signature is illegible. 

D, R- enroll~d in ;mother party. 

W - wrong district or commwtlry . 

T - already signed nomination papers for mis candidate. 

above signatures checked clius v' are the names ofqualified 
voters from ch.is city or town as well as the disrricr for which dlis 
nomination is made. 

CiryorTowr, 

ONLYREGISTEREDVOTERSoFI fc...\<M.o,,,,~V\. IMAYSIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://quali.6.ed
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STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

INSTRUCTIONS TOALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate information (gray areas) must be filled in on every 
oomination papeJ: prior to circulation. Residence must include the 
candidare's street number and sttcct name, and the city or town 
or some dearly identifiahle reference to the city·or town. Certified 
signatu.res on nomination papers without the requited infounation 
caonot be cou.n.ted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (OneAshburron 
Place, Room 411, Boston, MA02108, 617-979-8300) about carnpaign 
finance reporting requirements for stare offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Feder.U Election Commission ar l-800-424-9530, 

See the "Candidate's Guide" provided with this nomination paper for 
the number ofsfgnanues required or coma ct the Elections Division, 
Office of cite Secretary of die Commonwealth 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Noininarion papers musr be submined to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Electio1~ Commissioners for the certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nominarion papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p,m., May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers mun be submitted ro the Board of Registnu:s of 
Voters or Electioa Commissioner$ for the certification ofnames by 
5 p,m,, May 10, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022, 

REQUIREMENTS 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following with the 
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth, Eleccions Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment certificate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper, and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (One Ashburton Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that rhe candidate has filed a 
statement of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF .PUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than elght 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guide~ for definition ofupublic offi.ce,H 

Qt:be QConnnonhlealt.b of 3IBla$'$'acbtt$'ttt$' DATE and TIME received by fflo/Q~reR 
TOWN OF SAND ICH 

PARIYD.e:.l'V\O(;J[Q. 't'i c.. MAR'13 1 2022 
1c, H 't M ,A: W' 

RECEIVED & RECORDEl'l 
TYPE OR PRINT, 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION_~--c---o-c-~--~--,-

wr11ten signature (<lgn on ac kasr one oo,nination p,pec) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We cenify that 
c.rndid~re•• name 

fa a registered voter at 
candidat1:', ,ireot oddre» 

and hat been enrolled in the 
Party from March l, 2022 (for j(deral and statewide. candidatesfrom 
March 8, 2021) through the date of this cenificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that party; and iliac the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any or her pany during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At least three registrars' names mu.st be rif;lled or stamped. below. 

, 2022 

Regimars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

di:y or town 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidares 
must file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L c. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an additional 
statement of intended spending with OCPF prior ro the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state primary. The name ofa statewide 
candidate who does nor file such statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

I
INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 

For your signarnre to be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
city or cown named below and your signamre should be written 
substantially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

I
If you are peevemed by physical disability from writing, you may 
amhorize some person to wrireyour name and residence in your 
pr<"sence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not mrolled in any party, and in 
accordance 'With the provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 

be voted for at the primary to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially 
as registered (except in case of physiatl disability as stated 
above) 

2 

3 

II, NOW REGISTERED Kr 
(street, number and apartment number, if any) 
(city or town wiU be the same as stated below) 

,.., 
,) t O/l-i(. /- I')hf ,:}) f. 5,,1;1\)li:, Ut 

Clryor 7i,wr, 

ONLYREGISTEREDVOTERSOF[s:A}:1\)lAJ I c ri IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTEN110N VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. 

AT11JNTION REGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 

instructions to registrars below 
.• 

i I. SIGNATURE to be made ln person with name 
substantially as registered (except in case of physical disability 
as stared on other side) 

4 Ii, ,( ,.,,.,j:J,. ' ' ,. ·. ';t[<Ck'...,. .:f ~1,.,,,_ L/, .K , 

' 
5 -----:· ' 

- ~ -·-·---, ---- ----~-
k . ·'· ' ' ~- ,.,. ~· ,. 

,~ . • 

' '"'-; r ' 7 
·; 1 .:-. -

8 ' '"-,_ ' . ' . ··., ;
9 

' 

··. 
IO 

II 
··. 

12 

13 ·... 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 ,.__,_, ·~" --- ---- .. -----

Il. NOW REGISTERED AT i ci 
(Street, number and apartment number, ifany) ~(city or town will be the same as stated below} 

J7, Aaub /Ja /-ti,,.5U,/.e._ 
------ -----•• .. ------ . ______j_ 

·· .. 

' 

·· .... 

~ 

····.., 

,,."-
'l 

·•··- ·-·····- ---~-···. ·---..---
WARNING • criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 

suppressing this petition: fine ofup to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You must time-stamp or write in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate to correct it before certifyi,ignames, 

Fill in and sign the "Enrollment Certificate" on at least one ofthe 
caJJdidatc's papers if the candidate is registered in your community. 

Check thus V against the name of each qualified voter to be cenlfied. 
For names not cerdfied use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet 1l11.1st be certified by at least three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

N - no such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable ro identify signature as char ofvorer because 

ofform of signature, or signature fa illegible. 

D, R- enrolled in another parcy. 

W- wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for dlis candid.are. 

CERTIFICATION OFNAMES At least three: r · ~ s' --~signed or stamped below, 

We certify that -~-~=~~~,:_:;..i_._(<'.._b_-~b,c-~-~--
"umber c,f names rne number, ,nd word, 

above signarures checked thus v' are the names of qualified 
voters from this city or town as well as the district for which this R.._01.,.trars ofVotus or r- Alt [r,' ~ f[C'-'

-~ _c Wril\uvV t!Jnomination is made. Election Comml.ssioncrs o,,;_________________ 
cllye>rtown 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF IS-A \,1'.SlW) L H lMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



DATE and TIME received by Board of Regismirsm::~c ([;ommontllcaltb of ffiassatbttsctts 
STATE PRIMARY 

·· . · · . TOWN OF SANDWICH 
NOMINATION PAPER PARTY[:?-eMOC..1[0.J:ic:-. ·... MAR 31 2622 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidat,,. informadon (grny areas) n\ust be filled in on every 
nomination paper prior to circulation. Residence must include the 
candidate'$ street number and street nante, and the dty or town 
or some clearly identifiable refei:ence to the ciq,·or town. Cuti&ed 
signatures on nomination papers without the requlled i.ufurmation 
cannot he counted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and"Po!itlcal Finance (One Ashbun'on 
Place, Room 411, Boswn, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance n:poning requirements for $tare offices. Federal candidn.ct.s conraq 
the Federal Election Commission at l-800-424-9530. 

See the ''Cmdid:i.te's Guide~ provided with thlS nomination paper for 
the number of signatures required or comact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nominarion papers mus[ be submitted to dte Board ofRegistrnrs of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the cen:ilication of names by 
5 p,m,, May 3, 2022. 

Nominadon papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022, 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 5 
~ Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
;:s Voters or Election Commissioners for the cenific.'ltion of names by 
"'- 5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

~ Nominadon papers wirh certified names must be filed with rhe 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022.~ 

~ 
REQUIREMENTS~ 
For the papers to be valid, a C.'lndidate must file the folk>Wing wlrh the ~ Secretm:y of the Commonwealth, Ele<:tlons Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollmenr certHicace {see box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and complered on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the c.1ndidate's written acceptance (see opposire, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State &hies 
Commission (One Ashburton Place, Room 619, Bosmn, lvfA 
02 lOS, 617-371-9500) showing that the candidate has filed a 
statement of financial interest with them. 

C11NDJDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a •tarement below, in not more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidate. See rhe "Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of "public office." 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINA110N ______________ 

wrincn ,{gnarnrc (,ign on atleon one nomination paper} 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We cenify char 
cand!cl,u,is name 

is a registered voter at 
c,ndld~tc'• meet address 

and has been enrolled in the 
Party from March 1, 2022 (for fed.era! and stat.ewide candidates from 
March 8, 2022) through che date of this certificate, or is a newly 
regis1ered voter in that party; and rhat the ;:.andidate has not been 
enrolled in any orher party during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

At/east three registrars' 1111111es 1m1St be signed or st11mpedhr.loUJ, 

, 2022 

Regismrrs ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

cityortown 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
muse file a statement with OCPF indicating whether che candidate agrees 
t◊limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required to file an addirional 
scacement of intended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state primary. The name of a statewide 
candidate who does not file such statement{s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

i
INSTRUCTIONS 7'0 SIGNERS 

For your signature to be valid, yo.u must be a regisrered vorer in the 
city or town named below and your signature should be written 
substantially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

Ifyou are prevented by physical disability from writing, you may *authorize some person to write your name and residence in your~ presence. 
~ 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in per.on with name substantially 
as registered (except in case of physical disability as stated 
above) 

2 

3 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We arc qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the distdct for 
which the nomination is made; we are either enrolled in rhe party whose 
nomination rhe candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make the ~bove nominadon to 

be voted for at the prirnory to be held on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(meet, number and aparuncnr number, if any) 
(dry or town will be the same as stated below) 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I Qc, vcJ W tch IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 
instructions to registrars be!ow: 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in ·person with name 
substantially as registertd (except in case of phy~kal disability 
as stated on other side) 

9 ~- -·Vt1,·r,~---i\,, , 
10 _I \-, i\-\--l, ,1 ?i ,1;.,,., ,Vv 

/2 /' J' i --" - ' 
11 I /f..h-i , ,if/ 

l 6 I'S' V ('.:__..-' ff )X:-v, 
\ ~~- -:;,17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

II. NOW REGlSTF..Rlm .Al' 
(street, number and apartment number, if any) 
(city or rown will be the same as stated below) 

,!t,,. i-;~..;Jl. -D<L'.,ve-
_.,L.,,-,,-: J ... F:'11-,0 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, desti-oying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You musr time-stamp or wrice in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform rhe candidate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
[he candidate co correct it he.fore cel'tifyi,1gnames. 

Fill in and $ign the "Enrollment Cerri.ficatea on at least one of the 
candidate's papers if the candidate is registered in your community. 

Check thus V againsc the name of each qualified voter to be cercifi.ed. 
For names not certified u~e the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not containing signarures. 

Each sheet must be ccrdfied by at least three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable, 

N - 110 such registered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signature as thar of voter because 

ofform of signature, or signature is illegible. 

D, R - enwllcd in anothei· party. 

W - wrong disrdct or community. 

T - already signed nomination paptrs for this candidate. 

CERTIFICATION OF NAMES 

clcyortown momh ond day 

w, 'fy _, I "2 \ ,-\-, \I, \ &tsN 
we cerr1 urat ---~""==========~--number ofn-,une. tUc nun,bc,s and wolds 

above signatures checked rhus v' are the names of qualified 

voters &om this city or rown as well as cl1e district for which this 
nomination is made. 

R,gi,tr.u, ofVotm ot SANDWICH 
Election Commissioners of•-----~=~~---

d1J'or,own 

IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://cercifi.ed


'Qi1Jc Qtommontocaftb of ffiassacbnsctts 
STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

DATE and 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate information (gmy areas) must be filled in on ev<,ry 
nomination paper prior to cin:u1atlon. Residence must include the 
candidate's street number and. street name, and the city or town 
or some clearly identifiable refei:ence to the city..or town. Certified 
signatutt.s on nomination papers without the reqnired. information 
cannot he counted. 

Comaa the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (One Ashbunon 
Place, Room 411, Boston, NIA 02108, 617-979-8300) about c:unpaign 
.finance reporting requirements for stare offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Federal Election Commission at 1-800-424-9530. 

See rhe "Candidate's Guide~ provided witli this nomination paper for 
the number ofsignatures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submined to the Board of Regisuars of 
Vou:rs or Election Commissioners for the cercilic:icion of names by 
5 p . .m., May 3, 2022. 

Nominatlon papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secrl':t:Uy of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., M~ 31, 2022. 

l; DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board ofRegiscrars of~ 

I 
Vore.rs or Election Commlssioners for the cenilication of names by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nominati1.rn papers with certified names muse be filed with tlte 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022.

I 
" 

REQUIREMENTS 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate mu$t file tht following wicli die 
Secretary of the Cornmonweahh, Elections Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or l-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• ar, enrollment certlficate (see bo,;. to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and cnmplercd on ac least ONE nomination paper; and 

• che candidare's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candi&tes EXCEPT federal: a receipt from die State Ethic.1 
Commission (One Ashb1mon Place, Room 619, Bosron, MA 
02103, 617-371-9500) showing that the candidate h,is filed a 
statement of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBUC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a srncement below, in not more than eight 
words, ofpublic offices hdd by rhe candidate. See the "Candldare's 
Guide" for definition of"public office." 

TYPE OR Pl/INT, 

NAME OF /" I M 
CANDIDATE pus,gn 1-,,• l'\O'{dY\ 

RE:\WENCEbA'o W• fol"' 
"<<'Ct number 

OFFICE_s.,=-,.+='<'.t~e_~_s~·"c'e,-vJ<O.=-"to"'--'-'C--O 
lldeofoflio: 

I ACCEPT THE 

NOMINATION_~~-~----~--
wnm,a dgn~IW~ (,ign on a, l,::mone n<>1nit,arion p,per) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

-~ . i i\J/
Wecertifyrhat 

0

-=-"=:::t..L~t.:1, ~L tJ f .Or&,1,::1
altn,unc 

is a registered vorer i{) ;~.t~l) ..~-~ "jYL*J:!~ ,_fJtD~j 
and has been enrolled in rhe {__)c_.t),J(J L!Aci: ......tf[! 
Pany from March I, 2022 (for fidera/ and mzmuitk cm1didam from 
Mard1 8, 20;?2) chrough the date of this certificate, or is a newly 
registered vorer in that party; and di.at the candidate has not been 
enrolled in any other party during the year preceding die filing 
deadline. 

Atkast three registrar.r' mimes mmt be sif-1~d or sta~nped bek1tv. 

'l;;;;t;;;/l},d,,.,,,. 1~1;1{/J, .;2:?- ' 1022 
~- I 

,d. ),,.,;., a,..__ 
Registrars ofVorers or~ ""·~. 

~~~a-Gcmmissioners of
It/(,I»-~~~ 

I cc ,£1\,l dt:-fc=--
ckyot<oW?t 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Pdor to che deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a namnent wiili OCPF indicadng whether rlle caodldare agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outllned in M.G.L c 55C. Candida res who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required co file an additional 
statement of intended. spending with OCPF prlor to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals ofnominations for the stare primary. The name of a statewide· 
candidate who does not file such statement(s) shall not appear on the stare 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS SIGNERS'STATEMENT 

I 
5 

i 

For your signature co be valid, you must be a registered voter in the We are qualified voters of rhe commonwealth and ofrhe district for 
city or town named below and your signature should be written which the nom.lnadnn is made; we are either enrolled in the pany whose 
substantially as regisrered. Sign only one nomination paper for each nomination (he candidare seeks or not entailed in any parry, and in 
c,uididate. accordance with die provisions oflaw, we make the above norninarion to 

be voted for at the primary ro be held on 

I
lfyou are prevented by physical disability from writing. }'Oil may 
authorize some person to wdre your name and residence in your Tuesday, September 6, 2022 
presence. 

1 

2 

3 

~ Il, NOW REGISTERED AT!~1'\~ro b,m,de in pmnn wim n=, sub><mtiilly 
(street, number and apamnern; number, ifany)as gistered (except in c.ase of physical disability as stated~ 
(dry or town will be die same as stated below) u ,' ove) 

(_,.,,.....__,___✓ <> 1.c_--c/\ /' 
., 

s~ i·'.w,.vw:\ V,c., ../}vc-
Ij /k,.-. ; <1t-.vdi,,."'.,_,,_ ! !rl t:-l./1.,-,,A ,11,./4 ,,· fiLJ?JL,vt 

'.,{;,~,,,, J./:.t:,t,:1+-- I I 1
' 1 ~ ''.7-,/ IS::.l Al,,,,I , 

I gj,. 

:L 
2--
< , 

Ciryt>TToWTl 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I F~ Wl,Owti\, IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

cl 

https://i�'.w,.vw
https://Nominati1.rn


AITENTTON VOIERS: Before·signing, read siener information 
on other side, ::, 

QJNDJDATE / "'0v'b A"' VV\oYLAoJ 
~TIONREGISTRARS: Before cenifying signarures, see 
mscrucaons to registrars below 

. ~ L SIGNATURE oo be ~1ade in person :wlrh name 
~ substantially as regist"l'ed (except in c.i.se ofphysical <fuability 
u ~red on other side) 

4 L/
, , , 

/ ;/v\ \, \; ,, 
,?,.,. ,, J . )' ....•..,. 

/ /(\;~\-\_ '5 
\ ,\} I I(·, i' 

6 \I {L '" 1PM 
~ I - i 

8 "'--., 
9 ~ 

10 ~ 
11 "-......._ 
12. ~ 
13 '-.,'-., 

14 
. . 

~ 
15 '-., 

16 // 
17 

/ 
/ 

18 ,/ 
/, 

19 /
/ 

20 ,/
/ 

21 /'/ 
/ 

22 /'
/ 

23 I/ . 

/ 

-

IT. NOW REGISTERED·AT 
(srreer, number and apartment number If any) I(city or mwn will be the same as stated 'bdow) 

i.J l -.t? - ( ·' , ' tlf( i2. i(., ~::. ,,;__, tL< Cc.1 

"' .,,. r,-vk,, I ,, , , 
r !:;;,..\.,~, L. 

),,../ 

/ 
. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

,-///' .. 

,/ 

// 

//
/ 

// 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 

'-., 

WARNING - criminal penalty for unlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: 6ne of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

u 
~ 

I 
I 

\ 
. 

/ 

' 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

Z • You must dme--st:amp or write in date and cirne these papers are 
O received, 

Inform the candidate if the district designativn ls inoorrect and allow 
che c.tndidare to correct it before certifj,hlg names. 

I 
~ 
~ Fill in and sign ch<': ~EnrollmeI?r C_crtlfic.i.te" on at least one ofthe. 

candidate's papers if the candidate is regist.::red in your community. 

Check thus V agairut the name_ of each qualified -voter to be certlfied. 
For names nor certified use the code at che right. Draw a line rhrough 
any blank Sf".lces not con raining signarures. 

Each sheet must be cerrtfied by at least chree registrars. A facsimile 
scamp is acceptable. 

N - no such registertd voter at that address, or 

address ls illegible. 

S - unable to idmtify signatur<': as that ofvoter became 

offunn ofsignanu-e, {?r signacure is ilh::gible. 

D, R - enrolled in another party. 

W - wrong district or community. 

T - already signed nomination papers for rhis candidate. 

above signatures checked rhus ti are the names of qualified 

voters from dtis city or town as well as the district for which mis 

nomination is made. 

2:wl,,..,_,[4~-· . " 
Registnu:s ofVo'~~ or ,:_ /} . [ I ·1 
Election Commissioners oZL,\'Jl)J (_/ ;f'4J-,., 

c:uy<><_1own 

ONLY REGISTERED voTERS op I r::a I M-11 wfV\ IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://C_crtlfic.i.te


W::IJc ([,ommontDcaltlJ of 3ffi1assacl)uscttS' DATE~dT!ME,~dvedbyBoMdofRcgis.= 

STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER PARTYD-e:MbC..l[CVt:(c.-

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

AJI candidate information (gtay nreas) must bC filled in on every 
nomination paper prior to drc1llation, Resid.ence must indude the 
candidate's street number and stteet name, aiid th~,Gf\Y O.t'::tow;11·: :)) 
or some dearly identifiable reference to thC',£~y·oJ'(o"wn. Certi6Ll 
signatures on nomination papers without the requited information 
cannot he counted. 

Comact the Office ofCampa!gn and Political Finance (One Ashbunon 
Place, Room 41 I, Boston, MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting re9uirements for state offices. Federal candidates cootacr 
cl1e Federal Election Commis.~ion at l-800.-424-9530. 

See the "Candidate's Gui&" provided with this nomination paper for 
the number of signatures requited or contact the Elecdons Division, 
Office of the Secrernrv of the Commonwealth 

; 
" :s 
~ 
';; 
~ 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPT FEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for cl1e certification of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with tile 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 
Nomimttion papers must be submitted to the Board of Rt.:gistrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the cenificadon ofnames by 
5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nominarion papers with certified nnmes must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022. 

aREQUIREMENTS 

For rhe papers IO be valid, a c:mdidate must file che following with the~ Secret:try of the Commonwealth, Elections Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Bosron, M1\. 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-462· 
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment certificate (see box rn rigb.t) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on :tt kast ONE nomination paper; and 

• che candidate's written accept:tnce (see opposite, above) on :tt least 
ONE paper; and 

• for :ti! candid:ttes EXCEPT federal: a re<:cipt from the State Ethics 
Commis~ion (One Ashburron Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617·371-9500) showing dw the candidate has filed a 
statement of financial interest with diem. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may m11ke a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, of public offices he!d by the candidate. See the ''Candidate's 
Guide" for definition of"public office." 

TYPE OR PRINT, 

:r~ATE bl-Isg n t..· · Y\ 

RESIDENCE{/)$ W,fceln(Oi.i'!Li.
•=• nu'1d.,e,- •= n:,mo 

OFFICE .Stqte se:~tor:::: .O 
title<>foffia: 

IACCEPTTHE 
NOMJNATION ____~-~-------

w,i«•n sign><ur~ (.,Jgn ona, le•l< one nomino,ion pap<r) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
omdid._,,_•, nome 

ls a registered voter at 
condid•re's nrcot ~dd«u 

and has beer, enrolled in the 
Patty from March 1, 2022 <forfederal and statewide candidate;fi·om 
March 8, 2022) through the date of this certificate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that parry; and that the cand!d:tte has nor been 
enrolled in 3ny other party during the ye:tr preceding the filing 
deadline. 

Athast three registrars' 111mus must be signed or sta1,ped be/0111. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVorers or 
Election Commissioners of 

dtyorrnwn 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEl'f'IDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to che deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidares 
must file a statement with OCPF ind.icMing whether the candidate agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candid:tteswho 
DO NO1'agree co Hrnfrspending may be required 10 file an additional 
st:ttemem ofintended spending with OCPF prior ro the deadline for filing 
wirhdrawals of nominations for the st:tte primary. Tue name ofa Statewide 
candidate who does not file such sra.tement(s) shall not appe.1.r on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 
6 For your signature to be valid, you muse be a tegisrered voter in the 

city or town named below and your signarnre should be written~ subrna.ntially as registered. Sign only one nominadon p:tper for each 
candidate. ~ Ifyou are prevented by pllysical dis:tbility from wdtlng, you may 
authorize some perwn to write your name and residence lo your~ presence. 

~ 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the commonwe:tlth and of the district for 
which the nomination is made; we :tre either enrolled in rhe p:trry whose 
nomination the c:tndidace seeks or not enroHed in any parry, and in 
:iccordance with che provisions ofl:tw, we make the above nominadon to 

be voted for at the primary 10 be hdd on 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantially 
as registered (except in case of physical disability :tS stated 
above) 

2 

3 

II. NOWREGISTERED AT 
(street, number and aparrmem number, if any) 
(city or town will he rhe same as seated ~low) 

OryorTow11 

IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. oNLYREG1sTEREDvoTERSoFI Plil'V\o lAfi\ 



ATTENTION VOTJ.:,"'RS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. 

ATTENI'IONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatuces, see 
instrucdons to regbtrars below. 

l4 

l5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

'----

/ 
/ 

I. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name 
substantially a5 ceglstered (except in case ofphysical disability 
as stated on other side) 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT 
(sneet, number and apanment number, if any) 
(city or town will be the same as stared below) 

7 9 p_ ,,,., _,, 1 _d-;1-

~ 

z 
/0 

2. 

WARNING - cnmmal penalty for unlawfully stgrung, alter.mg, defacmg, nmtllatwg, destroymg or '---...._ 
suppressing this petition: fine of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

I
You must tirne-.~tamp or write in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Infurm the Clndidate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
the candidate m correct it before certijying names. 

Fill in a.ud sign the ~EnroUmem Certificate" on at least one ofthe 
candidate's papen if the ca.udidate is registered in your community. 

i
Check thus V against the name of each qualified vorer ro be certified. 
For nam~ not certified use the code at the right. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet must be certified-by at least three registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

ab<?Y:e,j$11atures checked rhus v' ai(;;the names of qua.lined 
vof~:{iff.cim this city or town as well as the district for which this 
nomln~tion is made. 

N ~ no such registered voter at thac address, or 

addtess is illegible. 

S - w,sbl, m id,"tify '''"""~ " ,h" ,fvo«, b,ca,se 

of form of signature, or siguarure is illegible. 

D, R- enrolled in another party. 

W ~ wrong <Ustrict or community. 

T ~ already signed nominarlon papers for th.is candidate. 

Registrars ofVotexs o.r 

Election Commissioners of PLYMOI IU:L__ 
d<y<>rtown 

We certify that 

l 

Cfry,,r"Ji,1"" 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF IP{yVVlo u ±:\ ] MAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



'@::be Qt:ommontocaftb of 3ffiM'%atbtt%Ctt$ DKI'EmdTIME,"ei"dbyBo~dofR,gis«= 

STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER PARTY[2-e:1MOCd[o.1'jc:... 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidat<: iufurmation (gray areas) must be filled in on every · 
nomination papei: prior to circulation. Residence mW1tinclude the 
candidate's street uumber and stteet name, and the city or town 
or some clearly identifiable reference to the cltf"Or town'.3J,'el'~,Rl:1 -
signatures on nomination papers without the requ.ked infunnatlon 
cannot he counted. 

C'..onract the Office ofCarnpaig11 and Political Finance (One Ashburton 
Place, Room 411, Boston, "MA 02108, 617-979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting requirements for ~rate offices. Federal candidates contact 
the Federal Election Commission at l-800-424--9530. 

See the "Candidate's Guide" provided with this nomination paper for 
the number of signatures required or coma ct the Elections Division, 
Offiee of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board ofRegistrars of 
Voters or Election Commissioners for the cercification of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

§ DEADLINESFORFEDERALOFFICb"S 

i 
< Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of &gimars of 
2i Voters or Election Commissioners for. the certification of names by 
ii 5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

~ Nomination papers with certified names must be filed with the 
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth by 5 p.m., June 7, 2022. 

REQUIREMENTS 

For the papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, Elecdons Division, One Ashburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or 1-800-462• 
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment certificate (oee box to right) signed by at least three 
registrars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the c.mdidate's writcen acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• fur all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the Stare Erhics 
Commission (One Ashburron Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500} showing that the candidate has filed a 
statement of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statemeni: below, ln nor more than eight 
word~-, ofpubHc offices held by the candidate. See the "Candidate's 
Guiden for de.6.aition of "public office." 

mEORPlUNT, 

I ACCEPT THE 
NOMINATION _--,-~--cc----,---~-~

w,1ucn ,;snatutt. (sign on'" least one nom!narlon pap«) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We certify that 
C>\ndidatc', name 

is a registered voter at 
candid•te'< mccl add,cs, 

and has been enrolled in the 
Party froin March I, 2022 (for federal andstat~wid~ candidates from 
March 8, 2022) through the. dare of this ceni.6.cate, or is a newly 
registered voter in that party; and that die candidate has nor been 
enrolled in any other party during the year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

Atkast thret -registrar$' names mmt he signed o-r stamped h11low. 

, 2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Election Commissioners of 

clq•oi:town 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR S1'A1'EWJDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Pdor to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
must file a statement with OCPF indicating whether the candidate agrees 
to limic campaign spe11ding as outlined in M.G.L. c. SSC. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be required tO file an additional 
statement ofimendcd spending with OCPF prior co me deadlJne for filing 
withdrawals of nominacions for the state primary. The name of a statewide 
candidate who does not file such statement(s) shall not appear on the state 
election ballot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS
5 

I
For your signature to be valid, you must be a registered voter in the 
city Ot 1own named below and your signamre sh.ould he wrinen 
substamially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. 

*lfyou are prevented by physical disability from writing, you rnay ! authodie some person to write your name and residence in your 
~ presence. 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 

We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the district for 
which the nomina_tion is made; we are either enrolled in the party whose 
nomination t!te candidate se~ks or nor enrolled in any party, a11d in 
accordance wirh me provisions oflaw, we make the above nomination to 

be voted for ar me primary to be held on 

Tuesclay, September 6, 2022 

I. SIGNATURE robe rnade in person with name substantially 
as registered (except in case of physical disability as stated 
above) 

/ 

II. NOW REGISTERED AX 
(street, number and apartment nun1ber, if any) 
(city or mwn wil! be the same as ml.t<":d below) 

2 

3 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF\ "ft.'(/YJ(),JTN IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 



ATTENTION VOTERS: Before signing, read signer information 

on other side. 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 
instructions to registrars below 

' 
I. SlGNATURE to be made in pe.i:son with name II. NOW REGISTERED AT 0~ i" 
substantially as registered (e:xcepr in case of physical db-ability (streer, number and apattment number, if any) gi 

u as stated on Jther side) (city or wwn will be the same as stated below) °' 
. • I . 

4 ✓, i1)1 i~~. <,Fkl_<ef.u-\ 3,0 !rl~s,:c11f- 5f- :s 
5 .,/ f,.,11 ~I,,. ,) ~['j 1,, 

I 
1-. Ci.,1 '\,n. f~ -:::: 

. ' . ) 

✓ k,f'R /- -
t..or' (,. 0""'" x19' I [D(S /1.h. 

7 ✓ Mat;•~t ... 7?,,Al J'i 7e,,,,, b., ...- (!,'Yr (-( 

8 ✓ 1! ~'-.::: . {i.,-l. ...•.-,.C)·! ~ Is t..J,ll,.- '· "~ iJ,,._ ft 
•j/ ! ;,t, ·,.½ rr'.>1 . , .. /'AJ/:,1....9 1/ <I(// L.,1.{ 11/· ;, .l1, 11 ·:. /?l.J, :'~'---- 1 r·- // )dl_-f /f_./.::c_c 

"' ' ) • . L 
/ ..10 . 

11 ~ '· 
12 ~ ... ··· 

13 ....__....._~ 

14 ~ 
15 ',"' 
16 I"--.._.·· .. 
17 .·· 

---------
,· 

18 ~ 
19 ~ 
20 ~"' 
21 ... ~ 

22 ... · 'r--.. 
/ 

2~_,.. 

WARNING• criminal penalty for nnlawfully signing, altering, defacing, mutilating, destroying or 
suppressing this petition: fine of np to $1)000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

JNSTRUCTTONS TO REGISTRARS 

Z You must time-stamp or write in date and time these papers are N - no such regisrered voter at that address, or
O received. 

address is illegible. § inform the candidate if the district designation is incorrect and allow 
~ the candidate to correct lt befi>re ch'tifying names. S - unable to identify signature as that ofvoter because 

g • Fill in and sign the "Enrollment Certificate" on at lca1Jt one of the ofform ofsignature, or signature is illegible.
,e;~ candidate's papers if the candidate is registered in your community. 

! 
D, R- enrolled in another party. Check thus al against the name ofeach qualified voter to be cenified. 

For names nor certified use the code ar the right. Draw a line through 
W - wrong district or community.any blank spaces not containing signatures. 

Each sheet must be certified by at least three registrars. A facsimile T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 
::I stamp is ae(.eptable. 

Registtau ofVote.rs or PlYMQLJTH 
Eloruon Commi,,ionm of•~---~--.C.:...'---

ci,yo, mwn 

above signatures checked rhus v' are the names of qualified 
voters from this city or rnvm as well as the district for which this 
nomination is made. 

OtyorTown 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF IPlyCA-vo '-"-t::':::::: IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

cl 

https://ofVote.rs


DATE and 1Mftre ·suarsQI'.bt Qtommonllltaltb of 31Fla$$acbu$ttt$ 
M.~.~ 23 ;~C21

STATE PRIMARY 
NOMINATION PAPER 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL CANDIDATES 

All candidate infonnation (gray area5) m11st be filled in on every 
nomination papel' prior to circulation. Re.~id.ence must indude the 
candidate's Street number and street name, and the city or town 
or some cleady identifiable reference to the city or town, Ce.cti.6ed 
signatures on nomi.u.ation papers without the required information 
mnnot be coUI1ted. 

Contact the Office of Campaign and Political Finance (One Ashbun:on 
Pia«, Room 411, Boston, MA 02108, 6J7r979-8300) about campaign 
finance reporting requir=u:nts for state offi=s. Federal candidates contacr 
the Federal Election Commission at 1-800--424-9530. 

See the ~Candidate's Guide" provided with rhis nomination paper for 
the number of signatures required or contact the Elections Division, 
Office of the Secretary of die Commonweal.th. 

DEADLINES FOR ALL OFFICES EXCEPTFEDERAL 

Nomiaatioa papers must be submitted to the Board ofRegU.trus of 
Voters or Eleccioa Commissioners for the cerrification of names by 
5 p.m., May 3, 2022. 

Nomination papers with certified names musr be filed with the 
Secrer:iry of rhe Commonwealth by 5 p.m., May 31, 2022. 

DEADLINES FOR FEDERAL OFFICES 5S Nomination papers must be submitted to the Board of Registrars of 
:;:. Voters or Election Corrunissioners for the certification of names by 

i 
ii! 5 p.m., May 10, 2022. 

Nomination papers wirh cercified names must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth by 5 p.m., Jnne 7, 2022. 

~ REQUIREMENTSs 
For rhe papers to be valid, a candidate must file the following with the ~ Secretary of the Commonwealth, Elecdon~ Division, One A~hburton 
Place, Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108, 617-727-2828 or l-800-462-
8683, by the filing deadline: 

• an enrollment cerri.6.cate (see box to right) signed by at least three 
regisuars and completed on at least ONE nomination paper; and 

• the candidate's written acceptance (see opposite, above) on at least 
ONE paper; and 

• for all candidates EXCEPT federal: a receipt from the State Ethics 
Commission (One Ashbunon Place, Room 619, Boston, MA 
02108, 617-371-9500) showing that the candidate has filed a 
statement of financial interest with them. 

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT OFPUBLIC OFFICE 

A candidate may make a statement below, in not more than eight 
words, of public offices held by the candidare. See the "Candidare's 
Guide" for definition of"publk office." 

TYPE OR PJ/JNT, 

IACCEPTTHE 
NOMINATION _____________ 

wdtrcn ,Jsnature {,ign on a, lea,, on< nomin~tion popor) 

ENROLLMENT CERTIFICATE 

We cenify chat 
ornd!d.,,', name 

is a registered voter at. 
C3lldida1e's Jtr<el ~dd= 

and has been enrolled in rhe 
Parry from Ma.,:;h l, 2022 (farfidual and starewide candidates/Timi 
March 8, 2022) through the dare of this ccrtificace, or is a newly 
registered voter in that party; and that the candidare has not been 
enrolled in any other parry during rhe year preceding the filing 
deadline. 

Atkast three registrars' names must be signedor stamped be/0111. 

,2022 

Registrars ofVoters or 
Elecdon Commissioners of 

ci<y<>rtown 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STATEWIDE CANDIDATES ONLY 
Prior to the deadline for filing nomination papers, statewide candidates 
mmt file a statement with OCPF indicacing whether the candidace agrees 
to limit campaign spending as outlined in M.G.L. c. 55C. Candidates who 
DO NOT agree to limit spending may be requited to file an additional 
statemeut ofimended spending with OCPF prior to the deadline for filing 
withdrawals of nominations for the state primary. 1he name ofa statewide 
candidate who does not file such rtatement(s) shall nor appear on the state 
election baUot. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SIGNERS 
5 For your signarure to be valid, you rnust be a registered voter in the 

city or town named below and your signarure should b"' wriuen~ substantially as registered. Sign only one nomination paper for each 
candidate. ~ Ifyou are prevented by phpical disability from writing, you may 

SIGNERS' STATEMENT 
We are qualified voters of the commonwealth and of the diHrict for 
which che nomination is made; we are either enrol!ed in the party whose 
nomination the candidate seeks or not enrolled in any party, and in 
accordance with the provisions oflaw, we make -che :ibove nomination ro 
be voted for at the primary to be hdd on 

authorize some person to write your name and residence in yourI Tuesday, September 6, 2022 
presence. 

~ 

"' IL NOW REGISTERED AT uI. SIGNATURE to be made in person with name substantiallyu (srreet, number and apartment number, ifany)as regisrered (except in case of physical disablliry as stated ~"' I(city or town will be the same as stated below) above)u " 
~/\-· ~ :_.. fltt .. ,...,, .. s-J3o !J!d /l(t,./,L iJ_£1 1/ 

If 7 a 730 OLD /)1 rt fl'-') 12-.D s2 j✓ 

\/ (; , < c::l1Y\/J ... l4. wrW Mll\1-1--\_ <i<--. 
, 

V 
Oryo, Toum 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF I Ff/tl.-/j I) u.Tlf IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 

https://Commonweal.th


ATTENTION VOTER& Before signing, read signer information 

on orher side. CANDIDATE 

ATTENTIONREGISTRARS: Before certifying signatures, see 

instructions to registrars below. 

'. 

13 I. SIGNATURE w be made in person with name 

13 
substantially as registered (except in case of physical disability 
as stated on orher side) 

4 Af..r (5fw~~ .....~\,. 

,, I ,. 
,P ,Al I\ \ft•5 c.._;. ,- ; ·~. ~r_,_/ ,' 

;?, ,/, Viz ,,/; , .. 
7 v 'iY h,>\ 'fJi,. II ·1 ;,dJl 
8 J '-.").J. 1,, [_, ~.~ 
9 j .u,:-,vL ,· , . ·. 

, ,-.• ': ).t'._ .•l,,..,;_ \ \0'7',' 2t___ 

# -- •. J 
10 " 

,.-
' ' ~ / 

J 'iA t <J/ ·-]I 
V, -·L---._., 0,:_ - ~ 

12 V ",1,, 11---
--;;:;;v__ II' 1/, l\_~\;--~n, Ci 

13 j ,l '\.) 1"'17-~. 
14 v ,1--tl ·C. L,( ·t- !._, ,.er l,;1 
15 J _p. /L

· cA:-t."lc.,:..11:..,:____, -1,._.cL<-
:; 

16 v /'' r,r\,~. __ fjj 
~ " ~ 

17 V &vun,; ,.,, H' nc},, 

18 ,J ec----,✓-✓,:>
I~-· xi ~?>,,~7 

19 J I - ~ (\ ]\ 
,~~~ ""'ii ,,. -u 

'I . , ~ ltA ,k.·.·. ;,cf20 

7F: ,-:J. m ···21 ,J 
22 .,; ; ·' f/ .,e,;.;:_£-cQ-</-1. 

I/ 
,., 

/~23 

II. NOW REGISTERED AT I(street, .number and apartment number, if any) 
(city or town will be the same as stated bdow) 

c,-; C-,-J(l_r i,,, ~ ,,1 I ,(Io. 

f - ct i-& AL~..r·\...,-- t ?o,,J <J·, 1... 

·=,/ rL/ ... • A(.,.-..:"z. ./~-Y 

r; 1 Pti.,., ::it'. -:ff 1 A 
...7' !...L 2 i '-'<- U"o~ L,v,,_ y\f' f. 

\\"j-. \2,;\:;yi1£ ky, \\ \ . ,;;\ 
1 n /ih,,;u: L. /,\ ' 1C~v,, 

/:;/ /0,.AJ~O)'(, l-.ar,_,_-1:t:13, 
C c,,. ,u t,J. C.1 ' ~8 

' --,,.. . '>5;;; ? f,.., ,..,.,,_ ;I..J-. cF ,l L. 1-... 
:,,; . 

C ;.~µ //,,/ l ,~- '"' (_( (! '.· 
/.? 

.({ _) /"~•~/; ' C ;_ /'4./7,;, 1/,' 

<.> 2:>~<.J10-.¾ 0-~- I,,,\ ,t,0..., ,J-

2::; ,.J,.,y,, f.'mJ\, ,,,.,,_ \'.r+J,L~;t;l 
77 ,..........z (_)c--ft-/ 7'),._,, rl 
\ '5""1 \\~ .....: N t:''t• 1 . ,Ji; 

' 
llS 

. ~ 
,1tdl ,,'J. 

SL\".' 7~ A ;,h>/ fl u A ..,,1 
7<,~ _i.5(.) .j rL,,v·t.i:'-" <.;,')', 

18I i/i:., ..,,,__, P,.; f. fzlImdtJII.- C 

~ 

,,;,c-

.5 
.r 
?· 
C'
:,) 

~~ 

I 
5 

/
k,. 

& 
~ 

1-

y 
( 
'..{ 

. 

/. ,/ 

WARNING• crinilrud penalty for unlawful! y signing, alteruYg, dcing, mutilatiIlg, destroytng or 
suppressing this petition: fint: of up to $1,000 or imprisonment for up to one year 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS 

You muse time-stamp or write in date and time these papers are 
received. 

Inform the candidate if che district designation is incorrect and aUow 
the candidate to correct it before certifyin,gwunes, 

Fill in and sign the "Emollmem Certificate» on at least one ofthe 
candidate's papers if the candidate is registered in your community. 

Check thus .., agaiost the name ofeach qualified voter to be cenifi~. 
For names noc cenified = the code at the tight. Draw a line through 
any blank spaces nor containing signatures. 

Each sheer must be certified. by at least thtte registrars. A facsimile 
stamp is acceptable. 

N - no such regi.•;tered voter at that address, or 

address is illegible. 

S - unable to identify signacure as that ofvoter because 

of form ofsignature, or sigiiarure is illegible. 

D, R - enrolled in another party. 

W - wrong distdct or community, 

T - already signed nomination papers for this candidate. 

CERTIFICATION OFNAMES At least three registrars' names mwt he signed or stamped below. 

Yn ~mo<~'\ 0\.:;,vch :15,,:10}.:i--
ci<j' o< ~\ month and y 

Wrnnify mac d,<"'"':=;,;;,;:,;~~f";: 
x,½;z,:;:,:, ~ above signatures checked thll5 ti are the names of qualified 

voters from this city or town as well as the district fur which this Registrars ofVoters or r:- (\ l n 
nomination is made. Election Conunis..-.ione.rs of ra..v1·yr,1ifl 

cltyor wn 

Cl£r_rrr1imm 

ONLY REGISTERED VOTERS OF IML {v{ i) ll. T7-r IMAY SIGN THIS SHEET. 
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